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THE OFERATIVE TREATMENT 0F APPENDICITIS USING A
1NEW FORM 0F SUTURE.*

By T. 511k.W WEB3STER, M.B., M.D., C.M., Gynoecologist Toronto Western Hospital.

TJ¶HE discussion of appendicitis las ever been before us during the
1last decade, but its great i 'mportance makes it unnecessary for

me to offer an apoilogy for introducing a subject se threadbare on the
present occasion.

The distressing illness of our most gracious king gave a new îm-

petus to it last year, and yet opposite opinions are lield by accurate
diagnosticians and skilful surgeons regarding important questions con-

nected witli this fashionable disease.
For example, Edebohls asserted and proved to, the satisfaction of

many that lie could usually palpate the normal appendix.
On the contrary, Senn states positively that tlie normhal appendix

can seldom be outlined by palpation.
Another scliool teaclies that an elongated body can sometimes be

feit that is mistaken for a swollen appendix, and that this body is a
phantoin due to muscular contraction. Wlien vertical it is said to be
produced by contraction of tlie outer fibres of the riglit rectus ; and when
oblique, tlie moreý usual position, it is due to contraction of tlie fibres of
the internal oblique or transversalis muscle. I have doubts, perhaps
ill-founded, regaring these statements. Could not a ridge on the outer

side of tlie rectus be traced down to the origin of the muscle on the pubic
bone ? Is it possible to have part of the rectus contract without the
whole muscle undergoing the same change? Would not the contracted
fibres of the internaI. oblique or transversalis in front of the iliac fossa,
wliere tliey run nearly trAnsversely, produce a transverse tumor, and
could it not be traced to the crest of the ilium or Poupart's ligament
where these muscles aris? À considerable number of us have neyer
recognized sucli conditions, and, as we always examine just before
making an incision when the muscles are relaxed by anoesthesia, we

*Read at the Ontario Medicai Association, June, 1903.
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FIGURE SHOWING THE SUTURE INSERTED BUT NOT TIGHTENED

hope not to be misled by such phantom tumors. It is obvious that
this vestigial organ cannot be feit during an acute tack of appendicitis,
when the abdominal muscles are contracted by severe pain; but it is
also true that many of us have found it possible to map ont the appendix
when normal or during the quiescent interval when diseased. In fact,
careful continued searcli, under such conditions as overcome abdominal
tension, la rarely unrewarded. Not infrequently the surgeon's efforts
flag before the abdominal muscles are relaxed, and the examination gives
negative results. In nearly ail cases, pressure up on the appendix
causes a sensation more or less intense, to dart across the abdomen, above
and to the left side of the umbilicus. If the surgeon fancies he feels the
appendix, and the patient complains of the sensation mentioned, the
latter affords valuable corroborative evidence of the former.

With regard to the proper time to operate, there is great diversity
of opinion also. The safety of interval operations is admitted by ail, but
occasionally a life may be loat by waiting for the acute attack to
subside. On the other hand, nlany patients have been sacrificed by
surgical interference during an acu<te attack, who would have recovered
sufllciently for a safe interval operation. A patient who has had an
undoubted attack of appendicitis, in whom the appendix la found to
be thickened and tender, cannot be considered out of danger until that
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organ becomes a pathological exhibit. If it seems to have returned to its

ordinary size and sensation-and we cannot deny its power to recover
at times- it should be considered normal and lef t alone.

The preparation of the patient is quite as important as the opera-
tion itself ; and, in this matter, surgeons of recognized ability differ
greatly. This subject is too extensive to receive even a hasty review
now. I wish, however, to enter a protest against excessive purging

with calomel and salines. Onie or two free actions of the bowels, each

day for two days, will insure the absence of distention; and this

may be obtained by mild cathartics taken at bedtime. Purgation

before operation causes paralysis of peristalsis after operation,
depletes the fluids of the body, and produces excessive thirst, lengthening

the period of convalescence, which should not be more than two weeks in

uncomplicated cases and may be only fiv'e or six days, provided the

patient has f airly good recuperative power.
The kind of incision and its position can easily be determined, if we

can locate the appendix.
McBurney's muscle-splitting operation will suit nearly ail cases.

This incision can be enlarged by separating the muscular fibres in their

normal direction behind the rectus muscle, almost to the median line, as

suggested by Fowler. The smallest incision that suffices for satis-
fact ory work, gives the best results. Front 1 j to 2 inches, aecording to

the thickness of the abdominal wall, is ample for uncomplicated cases,
provided the appendix is located and the opening made îimmediately over

FIGURE SHOWING THE SUTURE PAIRTIALLY TIGHTENED
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it. Roughly speaking, about one week in bed will be required for each
inch of the incision. Loss of time to most people is an important con-
sideration.

The accurate approximation of the several layers of the abdominal

wall, with anatomical exactness, has much to do with shortening the
period of convalescence.

This should be done with the least nunîber of sutures requisite to

secure the apposition of the margins of the separated structures, and

they should be inserted so as not to strangulate the tissues along the

lune of incision, thereby interfering with irnmediate union. The
medioeval "throuqh-and-through" suture fails in ail these particulars,

FIGURE SHOWING THE SUTURE DRAWN TIGHT

and ean be recommended, only to provide employment for the truss-
maker, or inaterial for plastic operations.

Layer 8uturing is vastly preferable, but is usually overdone. A

continuous suture of fine catgut suffices for the peritoneum. The

musculo-aponeurotie structures are the important parts, for defective

union of these is followed by hernia. Single interrupted sutures will

approximate accurately, but are likely to strangulate the vesseIs along

both sides of the incision and prevent complete union.
Mattress sutures, as commonly used, do not strangulate, neither do

they hold the edges together with anatomnical exactitude, but tend to

e'vert them, the everted edges having to be held tofgether with single

knotted sutures placed betwecn the mattress sutures.
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This double suturing leaves a double arnount of dead material in the

incision, an obvions disadvantage.
I now employ a modification of the mattress suture to approximate

the muscles, and this suture leaves nothing to be desired. It is,

placed parallel to the fibres of the external oblique, instead of

at right angles, as is the ordinary mattress suture. In closing a

small incision, it is inserted throughi the inner edge of the external

oblique aponeurosis, about haif-an-incli above t~he lower end of the

separation. The lower margins of the internal oblique and of the

transversalis muscles are drawn up to, normal position. The suture is

------------------

FIGURE SHOWING THE METHOD 0F USING TWO SUTURES IN LONG WOUNDS

passed through them, carried along on the peritoneum and put through

the same muscles fromn within outward, appearing upon the inner edge

of the external oblique incision, half-an-inch below the upper end of the

separation. Then it is carried across to the outer edge of the separation

of this muscle and passed through the same structures in reversed order,

fromn above downward, finally appearing on the outer margin of the ex-

ternal oblique, opposite the starting point. When this suture is tied, al

the muscles are in normal apposition, so that it is difficuit to discern the

Unes of division.
This longitudin&al rnattress sutuare crosses over and holds down the

edges of the incision, not requiring to be reinforced by interrupted ones

placed in the intervals, If the incision is longer, two of these sutures
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interlocked cau be used, but it will rarely be necessary to insert more than
two. I usually pass them with a sharply curved perineorrhaphy needie,
inserted empty, then threaded with chromicised catgut, and withdrawn,
carrying the ligature through one side of the incision, and then taking the
other end through the other side of it in a similar manner. Cleveland's
ligature carrier, when opened to'receive the liga-cure tears the tissues and
makes an opening much larger than required to pass the suture, thereby
producing needless traumatism and giving a zig-zag resuit.

A subcutaneous catgut suture for the skin makes a neat finish.
This method of suturing I have given in detail, and offer no apology;

for rapid and permanent recovery depends upon close attention to the
niinutioe. The operation requires about 20 minutes and the results have
invariably been good. Robust subjects are healed in three days, sit up
on the fourth day, and, on the fif th day, are able to go about without
discomfort.

This method, with less vigorous patients, may require 10 days. A
few typical cases are given below:

Case I-Aug. l4th, 1902, S. McL., referred to me by Dr. Icntosh,
Mranito waning, had recurrent appendicitis and poor health for about a
year. Palpation revealed a tender appendix with bulbous distal end.
Operation, 26 minutes; incision, li inches, able to walk on the 5th day,
going up and down stairs at an ordinary pace. Left the hospital for
home on the lOth day. Wrote me on Feb. 23rd, 1903, that hie was his
old self again.

Case II-Feb. l3th, 1903, Mrs. S., Meaford, Ont., delicate since
marriage, eight years ago, and sterile; examination detected diseased
appendux, enlarged ovary, very tender on right side and muco-purulent
discharge, from cervix uteri. An incision '2 inches long was made
between the appendix and ovary and both organs removed. The cervix
was dilated and the uterus curetted. She was able to be out on the
eighth day and was rauch improved in health when she called on me
in May, 1903.

Case III-May 21st, 1903, J. S., Rock]yn, Ont. Recurrent appendi-
citis, appendix very tender, operation, 24 minutes; incision, 1i inches,
walking about the hospital grounds on the fifth day, went down town
on the eighth day and left for home on the tenth day.
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HOSPITAL TREATMENT AND SOME CASES IN PRACTICE.
13y ERNEST A. HALL, M.D., C.M.

Fellow of the British Gynaecological Society, Vancouver, B.C.

The Private Hospital.

E LBERT IIUBBARD bas said that the Sanitarium bacillus is abroad
in the land. This is an apt way of expressing the appreciation

which the publie is gradually experiencing as their knowledge of the
private hospital is becoming more extensive. It lias long been recognized
that the private institution for the treatment of nervous diseases possesses
advantages rarely found in connection with our large public hospitals.
But in Canada the development of the private surgicat home is a later
movement. After one year's experience in our Burrard Sanitarium
Hospital, with a success far beyond our expectations, I wish, through the
medium of this article, to offer encouragement to those of our profession
who have written letters of inqniry, and to point out a few of the ad-
vantages of such private hospitals. It is not necessary to say that the
present status of medical science demands that hospital accommodation
be within the reacli of all centres of population of more than a few
thousand, should they be without sucli accommodation. In the smaller
places the private hospital, conducted by the leading medical man, is the
ideal institution. Even in villages the private hospital can be made a
success. I know of a little place in Washington, of not more than eight
hundred, in which an enterprising young M.D. lias conducted a private
hospital most successfully. llaving practised in Ontario some years ago
1 can give names of a dozen sîmilar places in which a f ully qualified
M.D., and this includes our acquaintance with modern surgery, could
successfully conduct a private hospital. The advantages of the private
over the public institutions are many. The privacy which can be main-
tained; the more perfect control which can be had over both nurses and
patients. We gain our patronage as muchiby some personal quality as
by our skill. The private hospital being the external materialization of
the surgeon's personality, wil necessarily be a more suitable environment
than any other institution planned and managed by another. The
dominant mentality of one or two strong persons working in harmony
with the nursing staff', in perfect unison, with no opposing psychic cur-
rente, is a factor of no small moment, and a m&tter which must be given
a great consideration in the management of severe cases, especially those
ini which the neurotic element is dominant. This ideal environment is
impossible where Dr. A. ref uses to speak to Dr. B., or where a nurse
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attempts to influence Dr. A.s cases to consuit Dr. B. Again the nursing

staff can be selected with this psychic future in view. We make it a

point to employ no nurses uîùless they are mentally and sympatbetically

congenial. We are of the opinion that the furnishings of the patient's

room should be as bright and chteerful as is compatible with perfect

sanitation. Brighit littie water colors, vases of natural flowers, and good

furniture, not ail glass or iran, are factors not to be neglected in hospital

management We also provide occasional concerts when there are nô

cases that would be disturbed by the music. A piano and a large sym-

phonium are also at the service of the occupants; it is in fact a miniature

St. Cecilia's Guild.
Jnder the conditions which obtain in this hospital, the comfort of

the patient is increased ta the maximum, and the influence of the physi-

cian materially enhanced. I amn only voicing the sentiments of those

who have had many years' experience in California, when I state that

patients undergo severe manipulations with better resuits, when sur-

rounded by an environment such as I have endeavored ta describe,

than when placed in the conditions which frequently are the lot of pub-

lic and charitable institutions. A surgeon of more than local reputation,

who bas. been associated with a private hospital in San Francisco, stat-

ed that patients recover from serious operations in the private hospital

ta, which they would 'succumb il' placed in a public institution. It is nat

beyond the scope of the imagination ta suppose that the speaker's inter-

est in such an institution might be somewhat responsible for the state-

ment. But that as it may be, the too frequently neglected psychic

factors in institutional. management play a most important rall, and are

ta be carefully considered in arder ta reacli the possibilities that lie

within this sphere. The psychology of the hospital is yet ta be written.

As an indication of the wide range of our wark, I will give the cases

that were at the sanitarium at the beginning of aur second year.

Medical-Myelitis, muscular rheumatism, hemiplegia, bronchitis,

uterine hemorrhage, intestinal catarrh.

Surgical-Inguinal hernia, adhesions follow 'ing appendectomy,

gastro-enterostamy, cholecystotomy, choledochotomy, hydatid cyst, uter-

mne fibroid, hoematoma of the ovary and cervical palypus, eirrhotic ovar-

ies, iridectomy, retraversions with adhesians, three cases of wiring

ununîted fractures, hydrocele. A brief report of some of these cases

will not be 'without intereat.

,Hydrocele-For some time we have been follawing a methad of

operating in this condition which was suggested by Dr. Marquis of S'an
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SHOWING THE REFLECTED PARIETAL LAYER 0F TEE TUNICA VAGINALIS TESTIS

STITCHED TO COMMENCEMENT 0F CORD. I-SKIN AND DUCTORS;

2-INCISION THROUGH SKIN; 3 -REFLKCTED TUNICA

Francisco. The resuits have been so sati8factory that 1 can recommend

the procedure. It consists of opening the sac freely and turning the
testicle completely outside the sac, and stitching the eut edges of the

parietal tunica'to the fascia at the commencement of the cord. The
skin and fascia are then closed wîthout drainage; only where the sac is

greatly distended or very mucli tbickened is it necessary to remove any
of the tunica vaginalis.

Case. Mr. M., aged 34. Two years ago he underwent an appen-
dectomy; there was some littie suppuration in the wound; some six

mon ths afterwards he began to have pain at the seat of the incision, this
at times would be intense, incapacitating him fromn business, and then

would disappear for weeks. Upon re-opening, the coecum was found
attached to, parietal peritoneum, along, the whole length of the wound.
Convalescence normal-.

Case. Mrs., age 24. Referred by Dr. Newcome, of Ferguson, B.C.

Anoemic from childhood. In Oct. of last year coînplained of acid
dyspepsia, and gastric pain. A severe gastrie hemorrhage, repeated

next day, received well-directed treatment, and improved for a few

weeks, when gastric pain returned. Posterior gastro-enterostomy, ligatulre

over potato bobbin splint, uninterrupted convalescence, anoemîa dis-
appearing.

Case. Mr., age 24. Sufl'ered from hydated cyst of Iower abdomen
which was tapped five years ago, and the sac injected with irritants, to

cause obliteration. Four months ago an enlargement was noticed in the
right iliac reion, whieh caused inconvenient pressure upon the bladder.

The former sac was thickened, and densely adherent to bladder, bowels
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and pelvis, fascia so dense with the adhesions that it was impossible to

determine the original attachment of the cyst. A secondary cyst, as

large as a goose egg, was found within the old sac. iDuring enucleation

the bladder was torn, and the riglit vas severed. The bladder was re-

paired, catheter left in, and drainage tubes left in abdomen. Ten days

after foecal mat ter came through tube, and in three days after, came

also through catheter. Three bowel fistula formed, and ail closeci but

one, bladder working naturally. .After six weeks' waiting for nature to

close the fistula at the bottom of the pelvis, I concluded to make a radi-

cal attempt, and found the bowel so adherent and friable with Luber-

cular nodules, that I decided to resect the pelvie coul some twenty inc.hes.

Case. Mrs., aged 44. El1 for 16 years, beginning wîth severe dys-

menorrhoe a, and culminating in nervous prostration, seven years ago,

under doctor's treatment for three years, improved somewhat, but suffered

from severe headaches, sense of impending loss of mental control. One

year ago began to feel very nervous, had been treated by the usual

tampon and glycerine. From this case of nervous exhaustion I removed

a cervical polypus, uterine fungosities4, the right ovary was transformed

into a hematoma, with complete destruction of ovariam tissue, the lef t

bad developed a cyst, the uterus was, also displaced backwards.

Comment is scarcely necessary. This is the type of invalids who

too frequently drift into our asylums. When tampon and glycerine,

with sound and swab, and ail sucli t.inkering uselessness, give way to

rational therapeutics, hundreds of poor creatures who with difllculty

"hang on to their reason," and are living on the verge of mental failure,

will welcome the advent of brighter days.

Case. .Acute .Anterior Poliomyetiti&.-Mr. K., farmer, age 25.

Admitted Dec. 22nd. Two weeks beforeadmittance, after exposure to

inclement weather, girdle pains developed, shooting around body from

upper lumbar vertebroe. Four days later bowels and bladder became

paralyzed. Legs began to weaken from, the onset, and by the end of

second week both were completely paralyzed. Sensation was normal

eicept for a slight numbness throughout extremities.

Treatment. Dry cupping was applied to spine every day for five

weeks. Electrie ligbt baths were given to whole body for twenty

minutes daily during first ten days; following this, one was given every

other day for three weeks.
Motor power began to, return to left leg one week af ter commence-

ment of treatment and to right leg ten days later. Bowels moved with-

out the assistance of an enema five weeks after admittance, and bladder
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began to show slight expelling, power about same time. Patient was
discharged March lst. The muscular power of legs was complete, ex-
cept for a slight stiffness in right one. Bowels moved every second day
without assistance. Bladder stili weak, urine being expelled 'with littie
force.

The success in this very unpromising case, as such cases rarelv re-
cover, we attribute principally to the electric light baths, which mnust
have greatly relieved the myelitis by their marked perspiratory and
counter-irritant powers.

Case. Talîpes equinovaru8.-Boy, aged 18. Our method in this
condition in aduits has been the removal of a V-shaped mass of bone,
from the convex of the foot, including neck of os calcis, cuboid, and a

LARGE GALL-STONE REMOVED FROM THE HEPATIC DUCT,

WEIGHING 900 GRAINS

part of astragalus, with section of ail opposing tendons, wiring of bones
together, and plaster of paris splint.

Choledochotomy-This -patient was a lady, .age 38, referred by Dr.
Connely of Chilliwack. Six months previous she came with moat in-

tense cholSmia, with great prostration, presenting a distended gail blad-
der. She was in no condition to endure any major operation, s0 1 mere-

Iy drained the gal1 bladder. Convalescence was very slow, but in seven
weeks she was able to return home, the tistula continued to discharge
for four months; upon the closure of the fistula, severe gai1 eolic super-

vened, whîch necessitated the re-opening of the fistula. After several
severe attacks she returned to the sanitariuim, a free incision by the gail
bladder showed the hepatic duct greatly distended, the mass was partly
broken in removal, a probe was passed through the common duct and

the opening stîtched with silk, a drainage tu~be was inserted in the
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hepatie duct, convalescence uninterrupted. The stone rneasured 5 in. x
6j ins. in circumference and weighed 900 grains.

Conclusion.

In the preparation of patients for operation, we supplement the

usual regime by one or two electric light baths; this is by far the best
method of thoroughly cleansing the skin, by profuse, preparation, and

without auy depression, as the radiant energy acts as a tonie. We have
had no post operative trouble with either, lungs or kidneys. We also

give ten grains of chioretone. two hours before the operation, which

decidedly lessens the post operative vomiting. It is our practice to
remove the appendix in ail cases, ini which the abdomen is opened, if it

can be done without needlessly adding to the risk, as it is only a matter

of two or three minutes. Rubber gloves are used in ail abdominal opera-
tions. As for anesthetics, we prefer chloroform, and always- commence
with it, unless in simple cases, in 'which we occasionally use narcotile.
With a harmonious psychic environment, electric light baths, dlean ele-

mentary canal, yet the patient not starved, chioretone before anesthetics,

careful anaSsthes ia, thoroughly trained assistants, well ventilated and

warm operating room, rubber gloves, small incision, little exposure of

viscera, rapid work, careful overlapping of raw surfaces, saline solution
left in abdomen, careful closure of peritoneum, figure of eight silk worm.

gut satures for fascia, muscles and skin, surgery may reach an ideal
development. ______

HYDRO-PNEUMOTHORAX.*
By ALEXANDER McPHEDRAN, M. B., Toronto.

Profeser of Medicine, University of Toronto.

(WASE :-Charles A-, age 51. A fruit farmer of good personal and
family history. Sought advice on accounit of tightness in the

upper thoracie r*egion, with some cough and loss of strength. H1e also

had hemorrhoids that bled frequently for 'the last four or five years

oftener of late. H1e had had a sliglit cough for two years, but his health

was good until 24th December Iast. On the evening of that day a suddeu

pain occurred in the right lower thorax with tightness in the sternal
region. This led to decided dyspnoea, but without distinct shock. Hie

improved and 'was -able to go about, althougli with difficulty. Some

days later he noticed loud, metallic tinkling sounds in the chest on
movemerit.

*Reported at the Toronto Medical Society, 14th April.
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FIGURE ILLUSTRATING THE DISPLACEMENT 0F THE VISCERA

IN DR. MCPHEDRAN'S CASE

His state on examination. Hie was thin, somewhat pale and worn
looking. Breathing was short and labored. The right side of the chest
was full and did not move in respiration. The left side showed but lit-
tie expansion. No cardiac impulse was visible, except a slight pulsation
at the ensiform cartilage. The heart was found displaced outwards, so
that the lef t border was in the anterior axillary Une. The upper part
of the right side of the chest was very tympanitie down to the third
intercostal space. Below that it was fiat and marked]y resistant. The
upper line of fiatness was horizontal, and remained so in ail positions of
the body. IRespiratory sounds were barely audible over the tympanitic
area, which extended to the left border of the sternum. Over the duli
area no sounds could be beard. With the patient lying on bis back the
line of dullness was below the anterior axîllary line, the front of the
chest being tympanitic; on bis lef t side the axilla was tympanitic and
-the sternal portion of the chest fiat, showing that the fiuid shifted its
position as the patient changed his position. With m-ovement, a very
loud, tinkling splash was produced, and over the tympanitic area loud
bell sounds were caused by coin percussion.

The chest was aspirated carefully under very low pressure, 80
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that the fluid flowed slowly, and 55 ounces of dark, greenish-yellow,
ratýher thick serum were removed, almost cornpletely relieving the pa-
tient's symptoms. As the serum flowed out, the respiratory sounds became
more and more distinctly audible. On examination, the serum contained
some grauular debris, but no pus corpusc les, and was sterile. Removail
of the fluid was followed by complete recovery.

IRemarks.-In view of the patient's quiet pulse, the absence of fever
and increase in respiratory distress, and the loud tympany, showing low

FIGURE SHOWING THE DISPLACEMENT 0F THE ViSCERA IN A CASE 0F EFFUSION INTO
THE LEFT PLEURAL CAVITY
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tension of the gais in the pleura, it was considered highly probable that
the perforation in the lung had closed, and therefore that aspiration
could be done quite safely. It was evident that no air had at any time
been forced into the pleura during cough or other expiratory efforts, as
the history showed no condition of extreme dyspnoea. This wus an addi-
tional reason for believing that the opening had closed. There seemed
no doubt that the tension in. thepleura after the first two hours was quit.
as high as that of the air ini the lung, the serous effusion being probably
secreted rapidly enougli to more than replace whatever air was absorbed.
In that case the perforation would not have been opened afreali after the
-frst escape of air through it.

Properly speaking, such a case as this should b. called pneumo-
thorax, as the serous exudation was only a complication, and caused by
the irritation of the pleura subsequent to the escape of the air. As to
the cause of the rupture of the lung, there seems no reason to doubt
that it was due to the. rupture of a tuberculous focus lying beneath the.
pleura. The. focus must have been old and Bterile, otherwis. the pleura
would have been infected and a purulent exudate would have resulted.
The mnan considered himself well at the. time, but h. gives a history of
having had some cough for two years. Some writers believe that it
is possible by severe strain to rupture a healthy lung, but such an opin-
ion seems untenabi.. In the cases so r.port.d ther. doubtiess existed
asome quiescent tubereulous focus. It is welI established that an artery
never suffers aneurysinal dilatation without having flrst been the seat of
local diseas. weak.ning its wall, and it is probably equally true that a
lung will not rupture unless it also is previously weak.ned by disease.
The late Sir William Guli is reported to have aptly said, <' Caîl no man
healthy until 'h. is dead, and Dr.- bas made the post-mortem."

As to how soon the fltaid should be reinoved will d.p.nd somewhat
on the individual case. The greater the. effusion, and hence the more
tnarked the. dyspnoea, the. earlier will the fluid have to be removed, but
if possible sufficient time should elapse tQ, allow Of Derinanent sealinLy of
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,There is an old theory that, in tuberculous cases, pleural effusion

inhibits, and may even arrest, the spread of tuberculosis in the com-

pressed lung, and that its removal is likely to be followed by a rapid

spread of the affected lung whell it re-expands. But such is only an

exceptional occurrence, and is probably a coincidence rather than ýa resuit

of the removal of the fluid.
Absorption of air from the pleural cavity appears to be governed by

similar conditions to those related to fluid. No air appears to have

entered the pleural cavity after the first day or two in this case, yet lit-

tie, if any, absorption of the air seemns to have taken place. As soon as

the aspiration had been done both it and the remaining fluid were rapidly

absorbed. In some cases of persistently recurrent serous effusion flltered

air was introduced into the pleural cavity in the hope that it miglit les-

son or stop the exudate, and with some success iu a few cases. As to the

air, it was always absorbed within a few days.

151 Bloor St. West.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE STUDY 0F GENITAL AND PRO,

GENITAL FAPILIOMATA AND EXORESCENCES.
By NOAH E. ARONSTAM, MD., Detroit, Michigan.

Lecturer on Dex'matology, Michigan C.ollege of Medicine and Surgory; Membor Medico-Legal
Sooiety, New York.

T HE above title which stands in lieu of the timeworn and obéolete

Idesignation " Venereal Warts," bas received but little attention

heretofore in medical. litera-ture. Some authors mferely suggest their

existence iu a cursory manner, and those who consider them somewhat

in detail fail to view thema from a scientiflc standpoint, intimating

solely the clinical aspect of these lesions and paying littie heed to their

morbid anatomy and etiology. The writer has reason to believe that

they are of much interest, not alone to the genito-urinary surgeon, but

also to the general practitioner. They are not infrequently the firit

c in(
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(b) papiloma acuminatum; (c) papillema giganticum; (d) papilloma latum;,
(e) papilloma molle ; (f) papilloma malignaf orme.

Subjointly, the reader will find an eluefidation of each variety
separately, giving briefiy its pathology, enumerating the etioloical. fac-
tors leading to its inception, outlining the methods of treatinent now in
vogue, and statîng the prognosis in, relation to other morbid etates of
the economy.

(a) Papilloma simplexe. This is the form termed ini older writings
venereal wart. It is of common occurrence, especially during the periods
of puberty and adolescence. Maies are more frequently affected than
females, particularly those of a weak and unstable nervous constitution.
Its location is in the integument of the genito-urinary tract, and its
adnexa, the sulcus glandis in the maie and labia majora in the femsle
being veryý favorite sites. It denotes an intensification of anabolism, an
exaggeration of tissue construction met with during the epochs above
mentioned, wherein the anabolic activity f ar exceeds catabolic function-
ation. This coneti-tutes a most important predisposing efiologie factor.
Uncleanliness of the genitalia and the contiguous parts, a tight prepuce,
the presence of the smegma bacillus and the various forms of helminthes
are responsible for its production. llyperactivity of the sebaceous glands
in the preputial sulcuis is another potent cause. Excesses in venery,
ungratified sexual desire and the irritation attendant upon masturbation
are likewise apt 1*> induce this affection. The inflpence which the. vaso-
motor nervous system exercises in the creation of these lesione must not b.
undervalued. In the period of extreme growth and functional activity,
as during pubescence, the. nervous system is likely to be buirdened
with the. brunt of the process, which is ps.rtly characterised by an ag
mentation or rather perversion of function of the nerves regulating cir-
culation and nutrition. Local vaso-motor paralysie ensues, eventus.ting
into the dilatation of the capillaries of the layers of the corium and favor-
ing transudation within the adjoining structures, factors instrumental in
the production of the. simple genital papilloma. The morbid anatomy
of this forKn of wart is comprised in the foregoing explanation of the,
agency of the vaso-motor nervous apparatus in the causation of thie moir-
bidity. In short, the entire process may be regarded as a trophoneu-
rosis. Simple papillomata nianif est no subjective symptomsl, being indif-
ferent throughout. Their oor~ varies from a drty gray to a yellowish
brown or black, with numerous intermediary shades.

The. treatmen&t of papillomna simplex comprises the removal of the,
causes productive of thie leuion. 0f course, we cannot curtail the
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phiysiological period of adolescence, but we can materially aid ini removing
the lesions by topical applications. Cleanliness is not only curative ini

the majority of cases, but it is also a valuable prophylactia agent. Bath-
ing the genitalia and adnexa with a weak solution of boric acid, as hot as

it can ho borne, acts very favorably upon the growtha. ln no instance

aIhoiid heroie measures b. employed. Cauterization should b. avoided

by ail means, and only resorted to when aIl other measures fail. .fter

washing the papillomata with the above mentioned solution, they may be

dusted with a drying powder of the following composition:
Âyistolis ...... ........ .............. .............. ~
?Bismuthi subnitratis................ .................... dr. 2.

Magnesii silioa.tis ...................... ................ dr. 5 M. et fiat

pulvis, or this solution may ha applied :-
Acldi tannici ........................................... dr. 1.
Adrenalin solution 1-1000 ....................... ........ dr. ~
Collodii flezîlis val Tr. benzoini oomp. q. a. ad dr. 4. M.

Sig, Apply with a camel's hair brush every second day.
In case they seem rebellious to the above procedure, more potent

remedies may be tried, namely
Ac. salicylici................ .......... .......... .... gr. 20.
Extr. suprarenalis ........... . ......... ............ 1... gr. 10.
Resorcini ........................................... .gr. 20.
Liq. Gutta Percha............ ........... ..... q. s. ad dr. 2. M.

ýqo AnnIv with a eamel's hair brush once or twice a week. After
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to the genital region only. It is a truly genital lesion. In the maie, it je
found on the mucous or cutaneous surface of the prepuce and its sulcus.
Occasionally entire ridges may be seen to extend in a perpendicular
direction on the dorsal surface of the penis. ,The scrotum participates
ini the process, and may be studded with a number of these growths. In.
the female, the posterior commissure and the fourchette may be the seat.
of thi-s particular formi of papilloma. The labia majora may be likewise
involved, 1esi so the labia minora, which is the habitat~ of another variety
of excrescence, namely, the papilloma molle. The individual lesions
resemble ordinary warts, but are -more pointed than the latter, acumin-
ated, very siender, considerably indurated and their surfaces extremely
rough and corrugated. They seldom exceed one-eighth of an inch in
Iength, and are more or less sensitive. They are of a muddy, gray, or
brownish-black coloration. Their cause is to be sought in some abnor-
nmai condition of the genital organe. Ulcerations, luetic and chan-
croidal, or due to pre-existing herpetic eruptions, furnieli an adequate
soil for the development of this variety of wart. A number of cutane-
ous diseases, as eczexna scrotale, lichen, keratosis pilaris and syphiloder-
mata affecting the prepuce and dorsal surface of the penis and scrotum
in the male, and the posterior commissure and labia in the female, may
bring about this dermatosis. Urethral inflammations, specifio or other-
wise, and leucorrhoeal discharges, diseases of the uterine mucosa, giving
rise to irritating secretions, may likewise produce it. Vesical calculi
have been known to cause acumiDated papillomata, reflexly. A redun-
dant and constricted prepuce, increased secretion of smegma and the
presence of round worms are apt to originate it. Adolescence and middle
life are the ages mo.stly attacked. The morbid anatomy of this variety
of papilloma, is identical with that of papilloma simplex, and hence need
not be repeated.

The treoetment consiste in the removal of the causative factor and
the institution of ecrupulous cleanliness. The local applications
recommended for the former variety are equally applicable to this
condition. ]3esides these, the cautious application of chromic acid or
the use of a strong solution of silver nitrate will' eventually eradicate
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tr. iodine or a solution of silver nitrate, 10 grains to the ounce. The. tr.

of thuja occidentalis acts well in this particular form, and should be

given ini ascending doses.

(c) P<vpiloriu g ganticum. This variety of papilloma invades most,

often the ischio-rectal space, perineum, the inner aspect of the thighs

and the genitalia in both sexes, and may assume enormous dimensions,

reaching at times the size of a hen's egg. The anal region is a very

favorite location of papilloma giganticum, which it -may completely en-

cirdle. I gives rise to subjective disturbances, as suiarting, burning and

itching, and thus occasions a great deal of sufferizig and discomfort.

The. etiology of this form of papilloina is rather obscure; venereal

causes do not seem to influence it mueb, for very few individuals, the

subjects of papilloma giganticum, are the subjects of venereal affections.

'Rectal diseases, as hwemorrhoids, fistulS in ano, fissures and neopla-sms of

the rectal mucosa are credited with its causation. Many nervous dis-

orclers, as hysteria, neurastiienia, general paresis, tabes dorsalis, and dis-

turbs.nces of the vaso-motor nervous apparatus are known to be accom-

panied by papillornatous excrescences in the regions above mentioned.

Vaginal affections and disorders of the uterine canal are etiologie factors,

known to have inaugurated this form of wart. Its pathology xnay b.

8ummed up in the following short description: The papillS of the corium

are enormously enlarged and the rete mucosuma le fflled with large pig-

ment granules of an abuormal type; there lu also a hyperpiasia of the.

varions layers of the stratum corneu m. Their color varies f romn yeUlowish

gray to that of a dirty brown; some assume a greenîsh hue.

The. trectment consists in the. extirpation of these growtbs by the

knife. Chemicai escharoties or the. electro cautery are of no avait in this

form. Concomitant affections must be remedied;- pathologie conditions

witiiin the. rectum removed and uterine abnorinalities corrected. The.

ligiier nerve stimulants may b. tried if there are co-existing nerve lesions.
A --- 4, ;- 01- fniwm af l? 1n Rnflinn is indicated under these cir-
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also be occasionally observed in remote places, as in the hypogastrie
region, the lower third of the muner surface of the thighs and the popliteal
space. The papillomata lata are apt to assume considerable proportions,
In color they suggest a pearly hue, bordering on grayish-blue. They
xày' take upon themselves numerous shapes and configurations, viz,

-ovoid, oblong, circular, irregularly spherical, etc. They predominate in
the female sex, althougli males-as remarked in a former place-are by
no means exempt. Pregnancy is a predisposing factor in their develop-
ment, but an exciting cause is necessary for their final appearance.

This exciting cause is to be found in utero-vaginal secretions of a leu-
corrhoeal nature, so commonly met'in the early months of utero-gesta-
tion. Then again, the nervous element plays an important rôle in their

causation. Condylomata lata must not be confounded with papillomata
lata, the latterbeing non-contagîous in character. Moreover, other

symptoms of syphilis are likely to bie present at this particular junicture.
They may also be ascribed to the presence of anSmia or chiorosis. Vul-
vo-vaginitis and various dermatoses of the genitalia are equally respon-
Bible for the condition under consideration. They may also be attrib-
uted to friction between two adoining surfaces, as the ischio-rectal
space and the inguino-scrotal fold, and the accumulations of offensive
secretions in these localities.

Their pathology ms.y be viewed as a proliferation of the tissues of
the corinra, maceration and ultimate desquamation of the cuticle and a

filight transudatfon of serum in the delicate and abraided cutis. In short,
they are ordinary warts, which have been deprived of their superim-
posed corneous covering and possessing slight inoisture. They impart
to the examxining finger an unctuous feel. Some authors assert that there
is a contagions element about thein, which, howeýver, has not been

'verifled in the writer's experience. Go-habitation does not seemi to trans-
mit the lesions to the unaffected person. The influence of the nervous

system in this form of papilloma becomes again obvions, for there are
cases on record, wherein the sudden occurrence of papilloma molle is
solely traceable to emotional states and hysterical paroxysms. They
are more proue to mâke their. appearance during the heated season and
entail much discomfort on pafrt of the individual thus afflicted, giving
rise t0 subjective manifestations, especially pruritus.

The. treatment is both local and systemic; ll dyscrasioe must be reine-
died and the causes favoring their production reinoved. Washing the

lesions with a mild solution of an aikali, both deterges and disinfects
them, leaving a dlean surface for the application of the remedial agents.
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Astringents and protectives may ho used locally, as well as mildly stîm-
ulating applications. A very efficacious prescription is the following

Ac. salicylici............................... .... gr. 10
Zinc oxidi ..................................... dr. 1
Amyli ........................ ........ ....... dr. 2-
PuIv. Weli. ....... ................. ........... dr. 5 m.

OR
Ariatoliu ............................ .......... dr. 1
Diamuthi subnitratig ............................ dr. 5
Lyoopodii ........... ....................... ... dr. 2

lf they are situated in the inguino-genital fold, the. adjacent surfaces
muet b. separated by means of gauze, into the meshes of which one of
the. above powders is thoroughly incorporated. No ointments of vî,hateo-
ever kind ehould b. used in this variety of wart, nor any caustic
agents.

(f) .P<qilloma mali gnaf orme. As the. narne implies, this ie eitiier
a malignant or malignancy forming growth. Its firet appearance does
not suggest the possibility of its being malignant, but later developments
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with a baud or halo of inflammatory tissue. The inguinal lympiiatice
were not enlarged, nor was there any cachexia noticeable. Local medi-
cation and the internai administration of 'arsenic proved futile. Six
month8 later, degenerative changes set in and the patient was urged to,
hiave the neopiasm removed. He drifted from, observation to Lall a prey
to charlatans. Finally, he returned; examination at this time revealed
an ulcer fully the size, of a large walnut, with undermined edges ami,
uneven floor ; the base was considerably ind urated and th ere was intense
pain, robbirng the. patient's nightly rest. There was no eulargement of
the. inguinal nodes and no co ntitutional deterioration. Epithelioma of
tihe penis was diagnosed and the member amputated. Complet. resti-
tutio ad integrum was apparently the result. But six months later,
metastasis to the. inguinal lymphatics appeared on the scene and the.
patient succumbed to marasmus, indueed by tbe cancerous a oehexia.*
The. third patient is about 38 years of age. Hi% faanily and past history
are negative. Tiie present mnaIady commeuced about three or four
montha ago in the. form of a wart witii indura.ted margins and an in-
flauwatory areola. No constitutionai cachexia present; ail the. fune-
tions, assimilation inclusive, are perfect. There ia, however, severe pain
of a incinerating character, which occasions mueh distress, annoyance
aud worry. An immediate and thorough extirpation of the. papilioma
ws recommended, whlch the. patient eiuphatically ref used. Antiseptica,
detergents and protectives are the remedies employed, as well aste
internai exhibition of arsenic. Not niucii tinie bas elapsed since, to
aliow of iauy definite conclusion to b. arrived at. The. autiior apprehenda
the pousibility of its turuing into epithelionia, for il tallies dlosely with
the maiestations of the. two former cases.

Qtkor geni*Gl an~d progenital excrsenoee. Cornu <nWaneum, al-
thuhinvading in preference the. scalp and face, is also .ncountered

on the. genitalia. Dr. Felix descrihes the. case of a boy, whose peuls was
the. seat of a number of cutansous horus; some of tii.m were spiculated,
while oithers were blunt, straight or curved. Their color is a dirty y.]-
lowih-w#hit.e. The sa, and aize of these exerescences vary; they are
eith.r straight, or kwrved, or t.wisted in varions directions, Tii.y are
iuwaiabiy shed aLler reaeiiing a certain size, -but soon redevelop>
aLler a short period of qulesence. Th.y are caused by woundu, pressure,
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growth of the rete mucoeum. Enlarged papillS and tortuous capil-
laries have also been observed. The epithelial oeils of the epidermis are

cornified and arranged in the f orm of longitudinal bands or pillars. The
treatment caltasor their immdiate removcd. This may be accomplished
hy ligating off their base or, what ia stili. better, the entire growths are
excised with a portion of the tissues they spring from. The base ia then
cauterized with the actual or electro-cautery, or with a strong solution
of zinc chioride. The above can be clone under. local anoeathesia.
Not infrequently these growths are the starting nidi of malignancy andý
their early removal is therefore imperative.

164 E. Higli St., Detroit, Mich.

UAROINOMA 0F STOMACH, CAIJSING ATROPHY 0F THE ORGAN,
WITHOUT ]?YLORIC OBSTRUCTION.*

By R.J. DWYER, M.B., Toronto, M.R.C.P., Lond. Lectureron Clinical Medicine,
Ulniversity of Toronto.

J. M., St. 55, sailor, admitted Feb. 6, 1904, complaining of loas of
appetite and pain in the stomach, macle worae by taking food; also had
attacks of nausea but had never vomited, nor had eructationa. Was also
mach constipated.

Family history.-Parents died of old age. One brother is living
and well; no other brothera or sisters.

Porsonal history.-Had diseases of childhood, but had always been
healthy up till present illness, except for some catarrh of nose. Had

al1ways been moderate in tihe use of tobacco and stimulants, and had
nover had any venereal disease. His occupation as a sailor kept him

employed during the summer, but during the winter hoe did nothing.
Present illnes.-His troub>le began last December with lois of

appetite and burning pain in the stomach after food, especially if the
latter was meat or potatoes. Those symptoins lie attributed to hie want

of exercise and indoor life. The pain, which at firat only appeared
shortly after food, had latterly beconie almost continuous. Although ho
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SGeneral inspection.-He was a man of medium stature, slightly

emaciated, and somewhat anSmic; skin dry and harsli; facies drawn
aud anxious, but showed no distinct cachexia.

Examination of abdomen.-There was sliglit general distension,

due to numerous coils of intestine, in which active peristaltie action was

visible. Some dilation of veins in the wall on either side in the lower

haif. There was no fulness in the epigastric region, except in the lef t

haif close to the costal cartilages, where a slight fulness, about four

inches in length, was discerned. This faint prominence was parailel to

the costal margin and xnoved. slightly downwards on a full inspira-

tion. Palpatibn elicited no general abdominal tenderness, but some

distress in the epigastric region which hie asserted flrm pressure relieved.

Ris favorite attitude was to sit at the side of the bed and bend forward

over its edge, in sucli a manner as to press it against the epigastriuxn.

The fulness "een on inspection wa's found to be an indefinite, nodular

mass, runnîng towards and ending in the middle line in a distinct, hard,

round tumor, about one inch ini diameter. This tumor was situated.

about two inches below the ensiform, and varied in its distinctness froma

tinie t o time, though no gas was felt bubbling through it.
Percussion over the îndefinitely large mass, at the end of full

inspiration, showed it to be tympanitie, and evidently due to stomacli

distension. Frequently, too, at the end of a fulil breath, babbling could

be feit through it. Aceording to the area of tympany denoting the

stomaoh the latter was mucli contracted, not reaching beyond the middle

line, nor extending, lower than three finger-breadths above umbilicus.

Constipation was very obstinate, and only yielded to pulv. jalap. co.,
otherwise lie would not have a motion in five or six days.

Examaination of urine revealed no albumen; sp. g. 1029;- no sugar;

reaction neutral; no bile; excess of urates; and indican also found.

Examination of stomach contents-3ii being taken an hour after

Ewald's test breakfast; brownish fluid with particles of undigested

bree.d; no excess of mucus; odor not sour but disagreeable;, no 1101;
no lactie a.id; and no pepsin. The microscope sliowed epithelial ceils,

atarcli granules, yeaat ceIls, numerous pus ceils, a few red oeils and a

few long rods, resembling Oppler-Boas bacilli.
Circulatory system.-There was a moderato degree of arterio-

Belerosis in peripheral vessels, but no enlargernent of heart or valvular

murinurs.
Respiratory system.-At thie riglit apex, vocal and tactile fremitus

wss inereased, and the. breath sounds were harsh, but no rêles could b.

heard. Thie sputum was abundant and muco-purulent. Repeated
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examination failed to discover tubercle bacilli, but many streptococci
were present, with abundance of pus oeils.

No enlargement of supra-clavicular glands.
Subsequent history.-Feb. 26, had steadily but slowly emaciated

and grown wea.ker. Stomach contents again examined, and absence of
HCI, lactic acid and pepsin noted. The urine on this occasion was:
found to be aibuminous, containing 1.5 per ce-nt. of albumen by bulk.

Mardi 4th.-To-day it was found impossible to. pass the stomnach,
tube, owing to an obstruction at the cardia. The tube appeared to be
gripped at the latter orifice, and prevented the passage of fluid either
way, though swallowing was not interfered with to any extent. The
cancerous cachexia was noted in the face. Some enlargement of the,
supra-clavicular glands was also observed for the first time.

He died a month later, April 4th, from, facial erysipelas, which
attacked him three days before death. There were no new developments,
merely a progressive asthenia, eniacia.tion and anorexia. The stomach
tube could not be passed in spite of repeated atternpts. The albumen,
iioted as being present in the urine Feb. 26, had disappeared for over a
month before death. The epigastric tumor did not markedly increas'e ina
size, neither did be have any severe pain, hernaterhesis nor vomniting.
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the. liver 'were, also numerous adiiesions, which were very thick and
-obviously infiltrated with cancer tissue, especially about the hilus. In
tijis situation the neek of the gali bladder was. compressed and that
viscus considerably distended, containing about 3vi of bile.

The stomach, on rem oval, appeared to be distinctly sinaller than
normal and was markedly constricted by a band of adiiesions about its
imiddle. The measurexuents were froin cardia to pylorus 3 inches on
lesser curvature, and on the gyreater curvature about 12 iuches.

On opening the organ, the walls were found to be thickened and
firm. Over two-thirds of the interior was occupied by a vast, shallow
lulcer, with here and there bard ridge8, and a raised fungating edge.
Here and there were patches of deeper ulceration, averaging ï inchin
diameter, and, in one spot, a large slough was loosely adherent. The.
growth extended to within 2 inches of the pylorus along the. lesser

curvature, and over the f undus and sides, except for a strip 1ý inches
wide reaehing froxu tht, cardiac opening to the pylorus. The latter open-
ing was free and patent, but the cardiac opening was partially occluded
by a number of fungus masses which projected into the oesophagus.

The stomach contained about ýiv of grumous, treacly fluid in which

were a few small blood clots.
The liver was pale and not enlarged, one large cancer nodule on

-couvex surface at the junction of the two lobes. Numerous nodules,
froxu 1 to 1inmch in diameter, were scattered throughout its substance.

Botii kidneys were smail, normal in color, the capsule in botii being
very adiierent.

The spleen was small, but otherwise normal.
Tii. colon was loaded witii slaty-colored, putty-like foeces. The.

splenlo flexure was involved in adiiesions and somewhat constricted.
On the front and sides of the vertebrîe, and exteuding from the

,cardiao axis down te the. bifurcation of the aorta, was a large nodular
mass of cancer, which closely invested the abdominal aorta, but did not
invade the, wall.

Tliorax.-Left pleural cavity contaiued about 3x of reddish, fibrinous

fluid; patches of lympii were found over lower lobe at its edge and under
surface. Some recent adiiesions on outer surface of upper lobe. At

apex, pleura was tiiickeued and cartilaginous, sud the. entire pleural
membrane was much reddened and injected. This injection, as alse tii.

muco-
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1Right pleural cavity.-There were a few old adhesions over the
outer surface of the lung. The pleura at apex was thick.and cartilagin-
ous. The lung, generally, pale and emphysemnatous. Half-a-dozen or
so amai hard modules were scattered throughout, from 'base to apex.
TIiee were caseous on section for most part, though some were calcareous.

The heart was smali and pale,the muscle friable and the valves normal.
The. bronchial glands were enlarged, mostly pigmented and calcar-

eous. Several, however> were obviously cancerous. 0f the latter, a
number extended along the aortic arcli.

In the lef t supra-clavicular region was a cancerous gland,. inmch in
iength.

(3omments.-The foregoing case presents unusual features, both in
the. clinical course and the. post-mortemn findings. About 3-5ths of allgas-
trie tumors are found in the. pyloric region, forming during lif. a visible
or palpable mass, at or to the. riglit of the mid lime in the epigastric
region.

0f twenty-four cases of tumor of the stoxnach collected by Prof.
Osier, 14 presented a mass at the pylorus, and of these 10 had dilatation
of the. organ s0 pronounced as to form tii. most striking feature of the.
abdominal appearances, while in 3 otiiers, dilatation was present.

In the present case, the tumor was feIt during if e lu the. left epi-
gastrie region and almost concealed by the ribs. Contraction ratiier
thoan dilatation app.ared to be the. condition during life.

Tiirougiiout the. illness, the absence of vomiting 'and bematemesis
wais noticeable.

The pylorus being~ free of growth woui.d account for the. absence of
dilatation, but noV for that of the, other symptoms. Tiie extent and
severity of the. lesion, as rev.sied after death, were also remarkable in
view of tii. history.

The. primary situation of the. growth, too, was unusual. This
appeared t0 b. in the lesser curvature. 0f 1,300 cases of tumor of the
stemach, collected by Prof Welsh, only 148 were found ini this situation.

ln view pf the iiistory of the. last few days of 1f., the. immediate
cause of d.ath, viz., the purulent pleurisy, with pnumonia of the. left
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AN EPILEPSY SYMPOSIUM.

B>' JOHN FERGUBON, M.A., M.D., Toronto. Senîor Physician, Toronto Western HospitaL

N Medicine for February, 1904, there are a number of articles on the
Idiegnosis, pathology, etiology, and treatment of epilepsy. These

articles. are by Wharton Sinkier, J. Ohalmers Da Costa, Wm. P. Spratt-

ling,ý John B. Chapin, William N. Bullard, Henry M. Weeks, Albert C.

I3uckley, F. Savary Pearce, S. Napoleon Boston, and Carran Pope. These

articles cover the field of what is known regarding epilepsy at the pres-

ent moment.
WHARTON SINKLER, Mý.D., in lis IlPresidential address to the

National Association for the study and prevention of epilepsy and the

care and treatment of eplepties " covers a wide range of topies. He

calis attention to the interest that i. now being taken in these cases, and

to the establishment of homes for epilepties. A hundred years ago the

provisions for the care of the insane were no0 better than that for epi-

lepties a few years since. As our knowledge of insanity inereased, it was

found that a much larger number of the community required care in

suitable institutions than was at one time, thought; and so with regard

to epileptics, it is now known that there are more epileptics than was

once thought, to be the case. .He refers, in graphie terms, to the dun-

geon ceils in which maniacs were formerly confined.

In 1890 there was not a single hospital, colony, or institution of any

kind devoted exclusively Wo the cars of epileptice. In Europe twenty

years aoo there were only a few colonies, but now there are many.

There are now 21 state institutions, maniy of 'which are of very fine con-

struction and with every facility for outdoor work and recreation.

Reference is made to the new institution for epileptics at Woodstock,

Onta.rio; and Wo several now in existence in Britain, nainely, at Mxaghull,

at Chalfint St. Peter, the Meath Home of Comfort, St. Luke's Homne at

Bournemouth, and at Ewell, Surrey. This latter institution cost $500,-

000, is on a farm of 112 acres, and ha. accommodation for 325 patients.

The Craig Oolony at Sonyea, in the State of New York, ha. 1,900 acres

of land. Every form of occupation is to be found there. From constant

occupation, not only are the lives of these people made happier, but, as

statistics show, their disease is ameliorated and sonietimes cured, and

they become useful citizens, instead of despondent, feeble-mnlfded drones.

In reviewing the recent lterature upon epilepsy, D)r. Sinkier cites

Krainsky to the effect that there is a close and constant connection be-

tween the excretion of urea and epilepsy. Every attack is preceded for
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24 or 48 hours hy a diminution in the amount of excreted urea. So long
as the epileptic exeretes .6 to .8 of urea there is no danger of an attack,
but if it falls to .4 or .3 an attack is imminent. Hie is inclined to regard
epilepsy as a, disease of metabolism to some extent. Dr. G. W. McCasky
bas drawn attention to the influence of gastro-intestinal diseases on
epilepsy. Cabisto lias made Borne investigations on the perspiration of
epilepties, and found that immediately af ter an attack it was very toie,
whereas that collected in the intervals was not toxie when injected int-o
a rabbit. (Jabisto urges the diaphoretie treatment. Drs. Clark and
Prout regard the excitant as a toxic or autotoxie agent. They contend,
from a study of 21 autopsies at the Craig (3olony, that the changes of
the oeil are quit. analogous to those deflnitely known to b. caused by
toxie agents, such as alcohol, tetanus toxin, and autotoxins. Dr. Crothers
is quoted to the effect tha.t the abuse of alcohol is a potent cause of epi-
lepsy, and that alcoholic epilepsy is rapidly inereasing. In the. general
populace there are 2 cases per 1,000;- but where drinking abounds, and
in the neighborhood of distilleries, there are from 4 to 7 cases per 1,000.
Drs. Fletcher Beach, of London, and G. M. Gould, of Philadelphia, are
referred to as authority that cases of epilepsy have been cured. by correct,
ing errors of refraction. Heredity does not appear to b. of great import-
ance. Gowers, Tissot, Leuret, Delasiauve, Berger, Turner, and others
give the -influence of heredity as varying froin 9 to 35 per cent. of tbe
cases. In the. lnflrmary for Nervous Diseases, Philadeîphia, 9 per cent.
showed an epileptic heredity.
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a number of writers pressed this forward for favorable consideration.
Some observers, including Hammond and Weeks, have found good
resuits fromn the administration of chioretone. Others, however, bave
met with instances of stupor from its employment. Dr. Sinkier' ends
bis review of the various methode of treatment with the statement that
our mainstay at the present Urne is the bromides.

He concludes bis article by contending that the requirements of
epileptics are best met in induetrial colonies or farms. The most favor-
able resuits are obtained by giving them ample opportunities for work
under good hygienie conditions, where this treatment can be carried out
by regular methods. These conditions can only be fulfflled ln the country.
The cottage plan of treatment le by far tbe best. In connection with
this cottage systemn there should be a well-equipped. hospital. Every
facility must be furnished for indoor amusements for bad weather, and
the more delicate patients. There should be a separate building fer
children. The inmates of these colonies are put at various forms of em-
ployment, and, ii this way, earn mucli of the cost of maintaining them.
He refers in hie address to the excellent work done along these lines at
the Bethel Colony, Bielefeld, Germany, and the Craig Colony, New York.

DR. CHALMERS DA COSTA, l'rofessor of Surgery, Jefferson
Medical College, in hie article discusses IlThe Surgical Treatment of Epi-
lepsy." He starts out with tbe statement that the aim of a surgical
operation i8 to cure, or materially benefit the patient, and quotes the
saying of Rabelais that « science without conscience is naugbt but ruin
of the soul." H1e condemus operations that have no clearly defined
object lu view. The statement 18 made tbat lu brain eurgery the sphere
of the surgeon is limited, and particularly so lu epilepsy. As there la
one epileptic lu every five hundred persons, the surgeon le sometimes
consulted with regard to the possibility of au operation.

Among the causes of the disease xnay bo mentioued bereditary influ-
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in the ceils of the cortex. In some instances there are depressions of

boue. tumors, or adhesions lbetween the cortex and its miembranes, or

ioiue other obvious lesion.
Amorig the. surgical methods of t/reating epilepsy niay be mentioned

ovariotoy,clitorectomy, cirUlcmiif, erve-tretch'ifg anud nerve-sectiop,
orchidectomy, the removal of irritating scars and of painful cicatrices,

blistering, cauterization, the use of the seton, operation8 on the ocular

muscles to correct defects,the ligation of the vertebral arteries,the excisio>n

of the cervical sympathetic ganglia, and trephining of the skuil. Many

of these procedures are dead; but the. practice of trephining the skuil,

whicii was introdueed for the cure of epilepsy iu the sixteenth century,

is stili employed in some cases. During the seventeenth century, tre-

phining was practised to an extraordinary extent. The, operation fell

into disuse under the attacks of such men as Desault and Abernethy.

In~ 1867, ILeFort states that the operation had only been performed, four

times in F'rance in ten years, and Mr. Callender, in the St. Bartiiol-

omew's Hlospital Report for 1867, says that there had not been a case of

trephixiing lu the hospital for six years.
There are some cases where the renioval of a painful cicatrix or

the performance of circumclsion has been of distinct benefit; but the num-

ber of cures by such means are really very few. A few years ago it was

claimed that surgery could cure from 60 to 70 per cent. of cases. These

dlaims are no longer put forth. The author thinke that less than 5 per

cent of cases cau be eured by operation. Any operation, or the adminis-

tration of an aiuesthetic, miay ternporarily benefit an epileptic and, lu the

past, this ws often regarded as eitiier curing, or improving, the patient;

the. effect only lasted a short time. Cases should not be reported as

cured till after a lapse of at lest three years.
Before operatmng lu any case the utmost care must be taken with

regard to the diagnosis. The. greatest care should be taken to arrive at

correct views on the inatter of iujury to the head at some time lu the.

noat. For~ the Purpose of niaking a diaguosis, the author classifies
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be operated upon. Operation cannot effeet a cure. In the status epil-
epticus trephining may relieve the pressure and be of distinct benefit,
Rocher dlaims that in essentbial epilepsy there is inereased cerebral pres-
sure, and that trephining, opening the dura and cutting away the edges,
of the flaps, and draining the lateral ventricles through a silver canula,
always do good. Jaboulay claimed good resuits front the excision of the
cervical ganglia of the sympathetie. This operation was founded on the
belief that in epilepsy there is cerebral an2rnia; but, this is no longer
held.

In cases of idiopathie epilepsy with focal symptoms, it is thought by
sonnae that the cause is infantile cerebral hemorrhage. In these cases the fi ta
are usually limited to one aide. Operations in children are more hope-
fui than in adulte; when the condition bas existed for a period of two
years, operatîon holds out littie hope of a cure. In some old caues,
where the fits are frequent, an operation may lessen their frequency and
severity. In some of these cases a portion of the motor cortex is removed.
This operation benefits many for a time, but the scar that heals the
brain wound becomes again the source of irritation, In perfomming these
operations plenty roomn should be secured.

Traumatism, may ca 'use epilepsy, but usuallY sonne months or a year
or more may elapse before the fits corne on. The scalp should be exam-
ined with great care for painful scars, as these may cause epileptic
a.ttacks by reflex influence. They should be removed. In ail cases
where there is any indication of akuil injury, or depression, an operation
sbould be performed. The dura must always be opened, and if there is
any durai scar, it must be rernoved. The brain should be carefully exam-
ined for tumor or scar tissue. If no0 turnor or scar can be found, it is
justifiable to remove the motor centre f rom whieh the convulsions arise.
When the injury was in the motor region the chances are much better
than when it occurred to a sensory centre. When the injury was in the
frontal region the chances of cure are remote. In sonne cases of general-
ized epilepsy a button of bone may be removed and lef t out, with the
view of rnodifying the cerebral pressure.

The author's conclusions are: operations for epilepsy are distinctly
disappointing, and are indicated in only a few cases;- they frequently
produce temporary mmprovernent;- they may save life, but they are not
free from danger, and sometimes leave the patient worse than before;
anid the number of cures is probably under 5 per cent.

WM. P. SPRATTLlNG, M.D., treats of «The Psychological Aspects
of Epilepsy." Dr. Sprattling, as the medical superintendent of the Craig
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Colony, has e-njoyed exceptional opportunities for the study of thie sub-

ject. Every true epileptie attack impairs the mind to some extent, and

this cannot be determined by the degree of motor disturbance. There

are cases where consciousneee is conxpletely lost, and yet there is no mus-

cular commotion ini the body. This ie specially true of psyehical epi-

lepey, which is a very perplexing problem for the psychologist. There is

a form of post-epileptic automatism that je very like psychical epilepsy.

In thie etate actions are performed as if the pereo n were conecious, and

yet he iý acting like an unconscioue machine. The effects of epilepey on

the mind may be claseitied as temporary, prolonged o)r permanent. The

temporary effecte are those that occur at the time of the convulsion; the

prolonged effecte are those that last for a coDsiderable time, and May pre-

cede or follow an attack; and the permanent effecte are thoee that

cause mental unsoundness of varying degrees.

The paroxyemal mental states due to epilepey are psychical epi-

lepsy, a morbid state entirely complete in itself ; epileptic automatiem, a

condition of mental vacuity and bodily activity ; pre- and post-parox-

ysmal disturbance, usually in the form of mania; and paroxysmal or

epileptie mania, occurring during the attack. Whon thie condition takes

the iplace of the fit it le psychical epilepey.
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Mania niay occur in connection with fits, either before or after
them. It je more frequent before attacks than after thein. J.tniay begin
somes days before the paroxysm, and show itself as irritability, the person
being unusually taikative or fault finding, magnifying trifies in to matters
of great importance. Finally, there ie a falsification of the special sen ses,
whieh constitute the aura of an attack. Delusions of persecution May'
be present. There is sometimes confused ideation, rapidly changing, and
the speech may be a mers jargon. These disordered mental states that
precede the convulsions 'subside with the coma tbat follows the fit. Some
patients know nothing that occurred during this confused state prior to
the. attack. In soine grandmal attacks there is very great physical dis-
turbance, and the patients act in a most violent manner. This epileptic
furor je perhaps the wildest frenzy know-n in any condition. They seem
to develop superhuman strength, five or six strong attendants being
required to restrain a patient. This may be followed by extreme pros-
tration.

In some instances the. patient is irritable, fault-finding. fussy, quer-
ulous, things that ordinarily would not annoy cause much displeasure.
These conditions may last for some time, even days, before the convul-
sions, but almost always disappear after it, the convulsions clearing up
the. atmosphere again. It je well withln the mark to state that about
80 per cent. of epileptics show these temperamental obliquities.

The memnory ie, of ail the faculties, the one that suifers inost. In
caes of a mainly niotor type, the niemory may escape for a long time,
but if the. epilepsy is of the psychical type, it soon suffers, and severely.
A single attack may destroy the memory for a thing that the person was
charged to look after, the person completely forgetting what h. was
going to do. Every attack tends to destroy the mernory of recent events,
a.nd this renders the education of the. epileptic a very difficuit task. As
the memory fails feeble-mindedness sets in. This is the case in about
50 per cent. Later on, a considerable number of these become imbecile.
Oonsciousness is generally littie imipaired. Truffes may be remembered
and essential thinge forgotten. As the mind weakens the ego is magni-
fied. Epileptic idiocy is the lowest mental state to which these patients
eau sink, save that of complete dementia.

The condition of epileptic idiocy may b. congenital or acquired.
There are found chronie encephalitie, diffuse syphilitic di8ease of the
vessele, arrest of cortex development, inequality of the hemispheres,
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macrocephs.lus. The epileptic idiot is usually small and undeveloped,

and there aire many stigmata of a Iow grade physical organisi. Tiiese

features are present ini 80 per cent. of idiots. The idiotie type is usually

mnet with ini the young, under 10 or 12 years, and rarely arises after 18

or 20Oyears. Motor types of epilepsy rarely cause dementia, whereas

those cases where the convulsions originate in the frontal lobes are

prone to become dements. At the time of a paroxysm these dementia

cases may become excited, violent and dangerous, being roused from

their apathy for the time. The frenzy appears like a flash and spends

itself in a moment. Dementia usually occurs between 20 and 40 years

of age.
Epileptie mania, melancholia and circiilar insanity forin a gro'up of

psychoses. The symptoms may be very complex. In mania thare is

great psycho-motor excitement, purposelese activity, excessive emotional

attitude, unsystematized delusions, sometimes hallucinations, and the

perceptive faculties may bç overly acute. The depressive forme are

ch~aracterized by mental and motor symptoma, the opposite of the above.

There are a Iack of activity, paucity of ideas, emotions of dejection, de-

lusions of a persecutory nature, and some obseuration of consciousness.

These states may alternate, or become mixed. Thus we meet with the

maniac, depressive and mix.ed forms. The epileptie is subject to sudden

impulse. la two cases of self destruction, there was no indication~ of

premeditation. Thiese were the only two in an experience with 1,600

cases, 200 of wbom had been committed as insane.

JOHN B. CHAPIN, M.D., of the Peunsylvania Hospital for the

1Isane, takes up '« The Consideration of the Epileptie by the Courts."

In the firet place the writer states that the epileptic is an object of eym-

pathy wherever hie msy be found. The intereat in him begins with his

disease and dos not end tiil bis death, as very few recover. He is

fannd in thA hosnitals. the asvlums. and sometimes friendless and shunned,
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ing convulsive sezure, and usually for some period either before or'after

it. In the intervais between the seizures, the epiieptie may appear nor-e

mal; and this is often the source of much medico-legal difliculty ini

dealing witli the acte done in these intervals.

Epiiepsy lias been assumed as the cause of criminal acts, and tis,

defence lias been set up, on the assumption that it was the only way i

whicli to account for these acts. In some instances this bias been ac-

~cepted by the courts, and, the person charged lias been committed to an

asylumn or prison. After years of observation, no seizures were detected,

and these persons have been discharged. It 18 reasonable that tihe re-

sponsibility of the person sliould be determined by some other test than

the nature of the act.alone. Maenia& train8ito'ria, instead of alwayg be-

ing, a manifestation of epilepsy, may only mean that the person made

no attempt to control the impulse, and that lie is, therefore, responaibi.

for lis acta. It must also be remembered that epitepsy has been suceess-

fully feigned. This is notorieusiy so in tlie case of James Clegg. If the.

defence of epilepsy is set up, it may be laid down as a saf e rule tliat ln

ail forma of this disease some of the recognized marks of its actual

~existence will sooner or later be observed.

But~ suppose no convuluion has ever been observed and tiiere la

nothing but the criminal act, or that at long intervals tiiere have occurred

convulsiong, but no mental failure- cari be detected or incapacity Vo

appreciate the nature of lis act or the proceedings of the court, it is not

likeiy the court would accept the view that there had been a nocturnal

or unobserved attack. Courts have held tliat the epileptie la responsible,

no matter how many convulsions lie niay have had, unless it eau b.

siiowu that the criminal act was committed during or precediug the

seizure, and was doue in a state of unconsciousness. The studies of J.

Russell Reynolds show that 66 per cent. of epilepties present varying

<3.grees of mental impairment. If it be contended that every epileptie,

whether the attacks are f roquent or rare, be mentally iinpaired, the.

statemnents muade by Reynolds that 33 per cent. of epileptica show no

impairment must b. considered. In cases where an epiieptie ia tried form

ani set of his, h. lias often be hdld responsible, unless the act was cern-

mitted during, or just preceding or following the. attack, partieulariy if

it la shown tII&t i the intervals h. Vii.sedth usuai elements that

constitute a state of responsibility. It is n9t likeiy tirât a court would

accept the. plea of irresponsibility ou the assuiuption of nocturnal or

tinnhqArvfid dav seizures. The author ruaches thre following con-
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1. That it is the resuit of observation that epileptice do show some
bal failure, as loas of memory, a tendency to become suspicions,
aigeful, emotional, passionate, etc.
2. That these changes become more marked as the attacks become
frequent and the disease advances.

3. In every medio-legal trial it is necessary to establish the ex-
ce of paroxysme, beyond a reasonable doubt by actual observa-

4. That in criminal cases where epilepsy ha8 been shown to exist.
there is mental and moral degeneration, the accused sbould be
itted, and committed as insane.
5. If a person had been epileptie when a child, or in the past
)me turne, but the act was not committed near an attack and no
~al failure ie shown, he je entitled at most to recommendation tW
Y.
6. That the convulsion is only an evidenc 'e of the disease in the
ous system due to vicious habits, traumatism, or the resuit of
neration, usually. following an unfortunate inheritance. It je the
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some form is the most useful, as it furnishes the chief requisites, absence
of mental strain, sufficient exercise, and an out-door life.

Great care should bie given to the digestive organe. Constipation
must not be allowed to occur. The author regards a miîxed, plain diet

as the best,ý tliough lie mentions that many withhold meats alinost
entirely. Much stress ie laid upon the fact that epileptice must not be
allowed to, eat too much. There should neyer lie a sense of fuinese, or
oppression in the digestive organe. The teeth muet be looked af ter, and

only such food given as can lie properly masticated. It may lie neces-
mary to limit, and, in severe cases, to withdraw table sait altogether.

Âlcohol should ie avoided, and tea and coffee limited, while tobacco May
be allowed in moderation.

Epileptics should have sufficient sleep. This eliould lie secured, as

far as possible, during the niglit in regular houts. Naps during the

time are bad for these patients, as they tend te disturb the proper sleep

at niglit. An epileptic should not lie awakened from the sleep that
follows an attack.

Exercise should be moderate, regular, and in the open air. It

shouId not lie too exacting, nor producing mental strain. The best way
to secure tliis is by some suitable occupation in the air. Excitenient,

worry and mental shock must bie guarded againet.

The bromide of sodium is recommended most highly. When the

bromides fail the author lias not found much value in other drugs. He

sometimes uses the triple bromide mixture, but thinks, the brornide of

sodium sufficient for nearly ail cases. It ie beet given before meals, and,
if necessary, at bedtinie. It should be admînistered with plenty of

water. From 30 to 40 grains a day are usua.lly sufficient. The acne

can be avoided by nicans of liquor arsenicalis. Bromism can also lie

prevented by watchfulnese. The treatment may lie omitted for a week

at intervals. When the bromides and other druge have failed, the

patient should have a course of iodide of potash. If table saIt lie omit-

ted from the food, less of the bromide salts may lie required.
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bis topie " The Diagnoas of Atypical Forma of Epilepqy." The writet
laya down the rule that the performance of a nervoua funct1ion becomes
easier as it la repeated. Thia is truc iu pathology, and the more fre#quent
the. attacks are the more readily they are te recur.

From the. classic type there are many departurea. lu some instances,
the seizures are of such momentary duration that they eacape detection
for months or years; while in other cases they occur during sleep, the.
patient only experiencing a muacular soreness in the nmorning. Minor
attacks are usually only of momentary duration, with loas of conscious-
neas, but without apasm. These miner attacka are frequently spokeli
of by the patient as " faints."

A type of great importance la that in which the patient does somne
automatie act, during, the seizure or just af ter it. These acta often have
the. appearance of willed acta. They are, hewever, quit. uuconsciously
pertermed. Fromn a medico-legal point of view these automatie acts are
of mueh importance.

In the minor attacks the only events that may occur are that the
patient may drop something from bis hand, or look fer a moment with
staringecountenance. Iu the. nocturnal attacks all that there may b. L<>
guide physicians are the muscular pains, the. bitten tongue, some blood

on the pillow, or the inveluntary evacuatien ot the. bowels.

F. SAVARY PEARCE, M.D., professor ef nervous and mental
diseases, Medico-OChirurgical College, Philadeiphia, and L. Napoleon
Boston, K.D., Bacterilogist te the Philadeiphia Hosapital, have an in-

teresting atudy of " The Blood in Epilepsy.» They conclude that there
is au anSmia and a distinct leucocytosia. They mention two instances
ln whikh difibrinated bleod from epileptics was injected inte the. veina

ot'other peraens, and in both cases epileptie fits followed ln the. persons
injected. The. injections were made for pernicieus anSmia. They argue
that the bloed in idiopathic epiltepsy must contain some toxine possess-
ing convulsant powers.

CURRAN POPE, M.D., Conaulting Neurologist to the Louisville
City Hospital, closes the. series of artiles by an aceount of twe cases of

spssnutans. Tii. &rst case waa that ef a <child. The. uedding otflthe
h.ad began when iL ves six mothe old. Oareful fedig uad good
hygienie conditions, with brmieot soda for a y.ar, .feced a cur.
The. second case was seven months old. The. treatment conuisted iu
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MEDICINE.
Uder the charge of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.D., Toronito.

IJRIN-ARY CASTS.

IN the Sou~themr Praotitiomer, March, the.re is an interesting article on
" Casts and their Significance." The importance of the existence of

hyalene caste has been the 'subjeet of mucli difference of opinion, but

the weight of authority now inclines to the theory that occurring in the

absence of other evidence, they mean a condition indicating a weakness

of the. structure rather than a diseased condition ; and the application

of some unaccustomed strain, e.g., cold, exertion, or irritating druge

causes their appearauce. The origin of the. casts is also of importance~.

If they corne from the spiral and proximal convoluted tubule, as indi-

cated by small and contorted forrns, and are accompanied by larger forms

which must corne from other parts, then the prognosis is more grave.

TREATMENT 0F WHOOPING-COUGH.

In Colo'rado Medicine, February, Melvin discusses his experience

in an epidemic of whooping-cough, His own cases being 158, with 8

deaths. The deaths, in nearly ail cases, seemed to be due to stranghing

wlth mucus or spasm of the glottis, and were ail in infants, who numbered

36 of the total cases.
A large variety of druge was tried, but beet resuits were obtained

from antipyrine, internally or as a spray, and inhalations of crude car-

bolie or formalin, by vaporizatiou in the room where the patients were.

R~elief from spasrn, reduction in length and frequency of the attacks of

coughîng aud shorteuîng of the duration of the attack were the. adva.n-

tages wlich appeared to follow this treatmeut.

AN UNAPPRECIATED SOURCE OF TYPHOID INFECTION.

In the Yiriia Medical Semi-Moi.thly, F'ebrus.ry l2th, there i8 a

paper by Barringer, in whieh he discusses the importances of the reen

closet systems in our passenger coaches in its relation to the diseia

tino typhoid foyer.
Sorne of the faêta that give weight to the wi'iter's suggestions are

[8271
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(1) Typhoid ie most common at the age when the tendency to railway
travel is greatest; (2) Patients suffering from typhoid in the incipient
stages are often sent to their homes, involving frequently railway jour-
neye of some distance;- (3) Railway employees, especially track-men, are
very subject to typhoid; (4) In ail cars at presenit used on American.
railways for passenger travel, the dejecta fromn the closets are strewn
along the track-bed;- (5) In this way it readily becomes a highly infected
strip across the country, poisoning by the dust raised by passing trains
and by the washing by rain into streams and springe.

This matter becomes of great importance, especially in tbickly
populated districts, where the railway passenger traffie je heavy.

HOUR-GLASS STOMACH.

In the Briti.8h Medical Journal, Feb. 2Qth, Moynihan writee on
"Hour-glass Contra-etion of the Stomach." As to etiology, congenital

conditions, imperfect development, atavism, abnormal developmnent of
muscle strands, etc., are the causes in a large proportion of cases. Ac-
quired causes include perigastric adhesion, chronic ulcer and maligna.nt
disease. Perigastrie adhesion je generally due to either ulcer of the
stomach, or gail-stone disease. Chronie ulceration affecte the result.
partly by contraction of cicatrization, partly anchorinz the stomach to
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(8) When the stomacli is fflled with wvater and examined by gastro-
diaphany, the upper segment alone is illuminated, the lower remaining
dark.

(9) The deglutable India-ruliber bag of Turck and Hernmeter ie
passed and distended-the bulging crest to the left of the middle lime.

The treatment is surgical, and varies with the condition found in
the îndividual case.______

TREÂTMENT 0F PULMONARY TUJBBRCTJLOSIS.

In Le Bulletin Général de Theraeitiq&e, 3Oth January, there ie a
discussion of the method followed by Marechal, at Nice, for the treat-
ment of pulmonary tuberculosis. An injection is made in the back
muscles on three successive days of phosphate of creosote in increasing
dose, to be followed on the fourth by a snb-cutaneous injection of 1 c. c.
of a diluted tuberculin. When symptome of reaction have disappeared,
the cycle is repeated. The treatment, which has been in use since May,
1903, lias had satisfactory resuits in 33 cases.

SURGERY.
Undar the charge et K. A. BEATTY, M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.

-Ohief Surgeon Cauadian Pacifie Railway, Ontario Division, Surgeon Toronto Western Hospital.

SURGICAL TREATMENT 0F RECENT FRACTURE 0F THE
PATELLA.

Edward Martin aDd T. T. Thomas contribute a paper on this sub-
jeot in the Tkerapeutic Gazette of February.

Most fractures of the patelle. are due to a violent contraction of the
quadriceps extensor, while the knee je flexed and the patelle. is resting
on the convex femoral condyle. The lower end of the patella is fixed by
the ligamentum patelleS, while the quadriceps je pulling at riglit angles
to the anterior surface of the hune.

The ultimate functional. results, after fracture of the patella, are

fairlv satisfactorv under any method of treatment which fixes the leg in
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The. usual resuit of conservative treatment i.s a separation of frag-
ments so moderate as to cau~se no serious inconvenience.

As most fractures of the patella are caused by muscular action~, the#
fracture is usually single and simple, and the amount of separation of
the. fragments will depend on the. extent of tearing to which the. liga..
mentons structures lying to eitiier side of the. bon. have been subjected.
When these structures are untorn, the separation of the. fragments, when
the. I.g is flexed nt right angles to the thigh, will not b. greater than
hall an inch, usually not more than a quarter of an inch.

Fragment separation of more than haif an inch necessarily implies
that the. tendinous expansions at the sides of the patella have been torxi
The. amount of separation when the. knee is flexed is roughly indicative
of the extent of the. tes.r.

Bllow fractures are usually comniinuted, are often compound, and
tii. tendinous structures to either side of the. patella are usually unin-
volved; hence the fragments, thougli often displaoed, are not widely
separated from each other even when there is a large effusion into the.

ji-nThe treatment of tar fractures has for its object a union of the.
patella, eitiier by bone or by a ligament not over haif an inchinl length.

The treatment of blow frac tures has for its aim the bringing into
good apposition often many smail fragments of bon.

The treatment of fractured patella xnay b. non-pperative or opera-
tive.

In tiie non-operative or eonserva.tive treatment of fractured patella,
oue of two niethods is usually adopted.

In the. first, and most fayored metiiod in hospital and private prac-
tice, the. leg le fixed i extension, and the. fragments brought into as
close apposition as po:ssible by means of strips of adiiesive plaster. This
fixation le continu.d for from four to six weeks, and then the. patient is
subjected te massage and passive movement. ln a patient pr.viously
healthy and with a normal1 joint, as much function as h. can expeet
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Fibrous union resulteî from both these methods, and after both the

fragments are likely to become more widely separated with use, though

this usualiy occurs only ini suci eaues as exhibit, at the, time of the

accident, the sympt>ms of a wide tear of the. tendinoue expansions of

the quadriceps.
In the operative treatmont of fractured patella the following oper-

ations are practised:
S1. Subeutaneous antero-posterior encirching of the two fragments

by means of silver wire-the so-called Barker method. It opens the.

joint, but provides an inadequate exit for the blood dlots which it may

contain. It introduces, a foreign body into the joint and allows it to re-

main there. It provides no sufficient means for the removal of the

shreds of periosteumn which nearly always cover and adhere tightly to

the broken boue surfaces. It does uot unite the. tomn tendin)ous expan-

sions of the quadriceps. The operation has been theroughly successful

in hundreds of cases, and there have been very few instances of infec-

tion. Moreover, the operation is simple, and ean be completed in five

minutes. It requires but few instruments, no technical training, and,

if practised under antiseptie irrigation, assures against joint infection,
providing the long, curved, blunt-ended needie and the silver wire are

sterile.
If indicated at ail, it would be for those cases in which the conserv-

ative or non-operative treatment is most successfufly einployed-i.e.,
simple> single blow, or tear fractures without wide &separation.

2. Subcutaneous, peripheral circumferentiatiofl of the patella by a

purse-string wire suture. This has its main application in blow frac-

tures which are simple, are extensîvely comminuted, and are unattended

by rapid a!nd great joint distention. Sucli fractures are rare. This

method brings into apposition the broken fragments without endauger-

ing their vitality.

8. Fre. incision and direct bony suture of the. patellar fragments

and suture of the. torii ligaments on either side. It should b. practised

as soon as possible after the injury. It enables the. surgeon te clean

the. joint cavity thoexoughly, to suture the tomn tendons, and te bming the

patellar fragments into exact apposition, thus assuringr beny uniion.

The patella shouki be se drilled that the. wire dos not pas& through the

cartilage, but geLa a fairly good grip on the, bon.. The. whole operation

eau b. conipleted in Iess than fifteen minutes. The womid is closed

without drainage, and th~e joint is kept quiet for ten days, after wieh

uiassaLe and ugentle passive motion are begun, and the patient is allowed
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to walk with a back splint. In six weeks the aplint can ho entirely
removed.

The author sumniarizes the choice of treatment as followa:
1. The conservative treatment of fracture of the patella la applic-

able to blow or tear fractures in which the separation of the fragmenta
la not greater than one-haif inch, when the knee la flexed to a right
angle, and in which there la no great joint tension.

2. Ail fractures of the paitelIa, independent of the amount of frag-
ment separation, attended by' marked and iùimediate joint tension,
should be treated by the open method.

3. Ail fractures of the patella in which the fragments are separated
more than one-half inch, when the knee is bout to a right angle, should
bo treated by the open method; the torn teudinous expansions of the
quadriceps being closed by mattreas suture, and the patellar fragments
being united by silver wire.

GYNA'ECOLOGY,
cha.rge Western Hospital;
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that cancer of thLe cervix is essentially 'a disease of married women.
Pregnancy and the trauma of labor play an important part.in the after
production of cancer.

Re is fully convinced that if the obstetricians would take more care
in the after treatment of their cases, and have ail injuries to the pelvic
lloor and cervix properly and promptly repaired, carcinoma of the cervix
-would be much Iess frequent than it is to-day.

The reviewer inakes it a mile to ask ail hi8 obstetric patients to
core to his office in 6 or 8 weeks after delivery tliat he may determine
,the exact position and conditionof the uterus.

HOW TOSELECT, FIT, AND INISERT A. PESSARY.

In the October numher of the Meclical Gritio, Dr. A. Ernest Gallant
writes on the above subject as follows:

0f pelvis ilis from which woinankind suifer, uterine dispiacements
outnumber ail others, not only in frequency and as a source of misery,

but also as the most obstinate and difficuit to cure. We may relieve
them, but a positive cure, anatomie and symptomatic, can but rarely
honestly be promised, either by mechanical or operative means.

It is a niechanical impossibility for a normally anteverted uterus, as

it bridges over the vaginal outiet, to prolapse. But when the uterus
becomes retroverted, it resembles a wedge, the apex pointing downward,
then the intra-abdomninal pressure applied to its base (the fundus)
gradually drives it downward toward -the vulva.

The diagnosis of dispiacement of the uterus can be nxost easily

determined by digital'exe.mination.
Next ascertain the degree of uterine mobility. In most acute cases

a displaoed uterus can be easily replaced, held in position by tampons,

later by pessary, and after a few inonths will remain in 8it& witihout

support. In cases of old standing dispiacement, even though the organ

is readily replaced and retained by support, it will shortly resume its

abnormal position after the support is removed.
When carefully conducted efforts toward releasing an adherent

uterus fail to secure the desired resuits, or when pus tubes, ovarian or

broad-ligament cysts or other neoplasm are present ini the pelvis, lifting

efforts are positively contra-indicated, and the use of pessaries must not

b. attempted, but persistent use of ichthyol-giycerine tampons wiUl give

coinfort and defer operation.
Ha.ving intelligently selected the case, and by prelimini.ry local

treatment eliminated &Il tenderness, the successful use of a pessary will
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depend upon the good judgment displayed in selecting one of apPropriater
style and size.

In nulliparous married women, the Hodge or Albert Smith pessary

answers ail purposes, aIBo for virgins. Women who have borne children,

who have a relaxed pelvic floor, a lacerated perineum with more or less

rectocele and vesicocele, require a pessary which lias been widened and

8hortelled, and possesses a less acute angle. Some with extreme relax-

ation of vulva must be supplied with a round, solid rubber ring, or a

hollow, hard or soft rubber pessary.
To determine the size and shape of a pessary, introduce two fingers

within the vagina (the patient being on lier back), and note the width

of the. posterior portion of the pubic arcli. Separating the fingers,

ascertain the width of the mid-vaginal canal, also the length of the vaginal.

canal from the pubie arch to the apex of the posterior fornix, when the

cervix is pushed backward and the fundus lies forward, and decide upon

the proper curve while the uterus is held in the desired position.

Solid bard rubber pessaries may be moulded into almost any shape

if 1placed in boiling water for one or two minutes, and then pressed into
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catgut, the fascia by twenty-day chrornicized gut, and the skin with a
subcuticular suture of fine silkworm gut or horsebair. The mass sutures
are then tied over a metal guard, which is separated £ rom the. abdominal
wound by gauze. This guard, the author's special feature, is a plain
piece of thin metal, the objeet of which is to prevent the mass sutures.
from cutting through the skin.

X-RAY THERAPY AND SKIAGRAPHY.
Under the charge of JOHN MoMASTER, B.A.,,)LD., C.M., Toronto.

X-RAYS AND RADIUM RAYS COMPARED.

In the Bo8torê Médical and Srgical Journal of February, Dr.
Francis H. Williamis niakes a coxnparison between the uses of x-rays
and the raya from the. salts of radium in both medical and surgical cases.
The. diagnostic uses of the x-rays are enumerated. They aid the surgeon
in determining the loca.tion and nature of fractures, diseases of bone, the
location of foreign bodies, the presence or absence of most varieties of
calculi in the. bladder, ureters and kidneys, and the presence of calcareous
deposits in glands. In nieical diagnosis they are of even greater value.
Aneurisms of the a.orts. in the early stage can b. detected more certainly
than by any other means. Growths in the niediastina, the aize and
position of the heart, central pneuxmanias, fluid in the chest, and the,
extent of the. moveinents of the diaphragm are elearly shown by the.
fluoroscope. The. presence of foci of tubercular deposits ini incipient
phthisis can be recognised by the. skiagraph before there are any definite

physical aigns. H. emphasizes the. value of this. It enables the physicien
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of the bones, but the results are far below those obtained by the zs.rays.
The time required is also many thousand times that needed for taking a
skiagraph by the x..rays. Ini fluoroscopic examinations the gamma rays
will show the presence of pneumonia or pleut itie effusions. The. beta
rays ought to b. cut off by an aluminum. screen, otherwise there is great
danger of burning the patient, the beta rays being transformed in the.
surface tissues. It is, therefore, only in the field of therapeuties that we
look for radium saits to be of value. The radio-activity of the. radium
salts is estimated by coxnparing it with that of uranium as a unit. The
weaker specimens of radium saits, which are easily obtained, range ini
radio-activity from 1,000 to 8,000 or much liigher, but the pure radium
saits, which can b. had with difflculty, have a radio.activity of 1,500,000.

The. use of the weaker saits has been abandoned as inelficient. H1e
umed the pure radium bromide in 50 cases, in amounts varying from 10
to 100 mgmn. They were mostly al skin diseases. One of aene was cured
by radium. Two cases of psoriasis were treated in certain areas by
r~adium, and ini others by x-rays for purposes of coxuparison. Healing,
took place inuch more quickly in the parts exposed to the r~adium. F'ive'
cases of lupus vulgaris were treated, two being cured and the. others are
doing well. In one of these cases a comparison was made, as above, and
agyain in favor of the radium rays. The sanie was true of one case of
keloid. Iu two cases of eczema, the. radium rays failed and thie x-rays
were applled. Four out of five cases of rodent ulcer have healed. In
the fifsli case, which was very exteni~sve, the x-rays were effective in
curiug a recurrence, after an operation, but later an extensive recurrence
developed which the x-rays did not, and which the r~adium rays may
not, heal. But the. radium bas checked the. growth of the rodent ulcer,
and arrested the rapid Ices of streugth of the. patient. Here the. radium
appears to b. the more efficient. Haif of the. tweuty-elght skin car'-

ciouhave healed, and thirteen are stili under treatment. Out of
four breast cases. three vere recurrences after operation. The radium
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OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY.
Unéer the chargé of G. Sterling Ryerson, M.D., C.M., Profemsr of Ophthalmýology &a otology,

Modical Faculty, University of Toronte.

THE MODERN MASTOID OPERATION.

Macleod Yearsley, F.R.O.S., lias an interesting'article in the Lon(?don
)dedical Times, on '«The History and Development of the Mastoid 0Oper-
ation. The operation, he says, is quite a modern procedure in surgery.

It is one of those great advances in suirgei'y which we owe to the last

quarter of the 19th century; for, although the simple opening of the

mastoid antrun may be assigned to a mucli earlier date, the complete
operation is a developmient of the last ten or flfteen years. Historically,
the firet operation was performied by Riolanus, in 1649, who suggested it

for the relief of obstruction of the Eustaehian tubes, but the earliest

mention for evacuating pus was in 1750, by Petit. Until 1791, opening

of the mastoid was in vogue for the relief of deafness;- but bad resuits

caused it to fail into disrepute. In 1792, Arneinan, of GUtingen, laid

down the following rules for the opening of the inastoid.
1. In cases of absolute deafness which is progressive and otherwise

incurable.
2. In caries and collection of pus in the mastoid.
3. If the normal mucous secretion lias becoine hardened or collected

in excessive quantity.
4. In persistent pain and noise.
5. In Eustachian obstruction, not remedied by injections.

It was not, however, until 1860, nearly seventy years later, that
Toynbee wrote that, althougli he had nover performed the operation, ho

would not scruple to do so where life was concemned. About the same

time Forget and Von Trôltsch spoke in its favor, and between that date

and 1870, successful cases were published by Hinton and others.

Schwartze, of Halle, was really the flrst to elaborate the technique and

indications for the operation. Since Schwart ze's firat commxunication of

fifty-nine cases progress lias been rapid, but it was not until 1897 that

StLcke published the monograph which. detailed lis method. Hence has
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A.-Âcute cases. (1) Acute middle ear suppuration, with mastoid
involvement. (2) Influenzal mastoiditis. (3) Acute middle ear tuberculosis.

B.-Chronic cases. (1) Caries of the tympanic walls. (2) Recur-
rent attacks of acute or subacute mastoiditis. (3) Mastoid fistule,, lead-
ing, to carious bone. (4) Ohole4teatoma. (5) Meatal hyperostosis. (6)
Obstinate mastoid neuralgia. (7) Chronie middle ear tuberculosis. (8)
IProtracted suppuration resisting other forms of treatment. (9) Vertigo
occurring in course of middle car suppuration. (10) Facial paralysis,
occurring in course of middle ear suppuration. (11) Necrosis. (12)
Bezold's mastoiditis. (13) As a preliminary 8tep in operations for
intracranial complications. In acute cases, the simple or Schwartze's
operation is performed.

In ordinary cases of suppuration iu antrum, the simple opening is
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But if we are to avert the loss of both eyes, we must endeavor to

mini mize the resulting .deformity ; hence, enucleation as a simple opera-

tion is gradually losing ground, while some other substitut. 18 taking its

place.
The disadvantages of enucleation are entirely connected with the.

after resuits. It is easy of performance, is almost f ree from risk and

requires littie time for recovery. The deformity whieh follows arises

from the shrinking of the parts, while the upper lid fails back into the

orbit and movement of the artificial eye is restricted. The. vacant, star-

ing look is very noticeable, the. secretions roughen this artificial eye,

wiiich givee rise to chronie conjunctivitis. Lastly, this perpetual irrita-

tion gives rise to chronie inflammatory changes in. the subeonjunctival

,tissues and capsule of Tenon. When a simple enueleation lias been per-

formed the. surgeon May b. asked to remedy the resu lting diificulty.

Three xnethods are open to hlm:- 1. H. may attempt to improve the.

existing stump by dissecting up a pocket of tissue and inserting a glass

asphere. This may improve appearances but not movement. 2. An

almost similar effeet may be obtained by using Snellen's " reformed " eye.

.3. By wearing a convex glass before the eye, the. eye mnay be made to

appear more prominent. Non. of these devices are entirely satisfactory.

Evisceration was firat employed by Frohlich in 1881. The. cornea

'is excised and the interior of eye seraped out. The. tissue shrinks to a

button.
Mule, in 1884, proposed to place a glass spiiere in einpty sc1,rotic

and thus make a prominent stump of empty sclerotic. In. some 30 per

cent. of thie cases the sclerotic eventually gives way and the glass ball

works out. Fox, of Philadeiphia, advisé'd cutting cornea across instes.d

of excising it. Tii. resuits have been maucli better under this method.

The. lenuth of convalescence is a serious drawback, but the movements
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LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.
UiIoethe charge of PERRY E. GOLDSMITH, M.D., Belleville. F.flow of the British

Laryngological, Rhluologica.1 and Otological Society.

POST-MORTEM OBSERVATIONS ON TUBERCULOUS DISEASE
OF? THE LARYNX.

D)r. Jobson Horn makes the. foll<>wing statements witii reference t<>
tuberculous diseaise of the. larynx:-

1. Wiien the. larynx is iafected witii tubercle, the. diseas. is ahready
.. tablish.d in the. lungs.

2. That by the. time the disease in theê larynx lias advanced to ulcer-
atii>nthe disease in the lung lias advanced to cavitation.

3. Wlien the, disease in the lung ha cenfined to the. pure rriiary-
form, the. larynx is never infected.

4. The. infection of the. larynx ha from the sput>um.

A CASE 0F MUCOCELE 0F THE FRONTAL SINUS.

Morani, in the, Jouêrnal of Bye, Eai' and Throat Diea8eu, gives symp-

tom~s referable te the. eye as ptouis and dispiacement of the. bail down-
*rs ad outwards. The. eye was not impeded in its mevement&
exetabove D.V. =20/200. The. disk sliewed a b.ginning neuritis.
Papain disclosed a tumor at the, roof of the orbit. The Bwelling

-vas non-xnovabe appeared adeetet, the periosteum, and was liard.
Retrobulbar neoplasm was diagnosed. Incision was followed by the-
eegape of a coffee-colored muee-coUloid substance. The. tunjor was
direetly cenuscted with the. frontal sinus tlirougii its inferior orbital
wal. Âfter treatment of theo sinus ail the. .ye symptoms subsided.

THE TREÂTMENT OF? ÂDENOB) VEQETATIONS.

Dr. Johin Winslow, la the. January number ef the Journal of Bye,
Bar, andZ 27uoat Di8effles, bas a very practical paper on this subject.
The que.sion as to the. advieability of removvng adenold8 whenever

lrsn.is diseussed at 1.nLyti. He does not favor removal if tiie mas

dam
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romains may stili bc present in the. naso-pharynx. The author draws.

attention to a frequent mistake--diagnosing and even operating on W,

subacute congestion of thé lyrnphoid tissue, of the. naso-pharynx of

catarrhal origin. This subsides under astringent treatment alone as a

rai., wile truc hypertrophy always requires operation.

THE RELATIONSHIP 0F DISEASES 0F THÉ BRONCHI AND
LUNGS TO THOSE 0F THE NOSE AND THROAT.

Thiomas, Souhern Jalifornia'a Practitoflers Points out that,

cata.rrhal affections, for instance of thi. upper air passages, are not

limited to a circumscribed area; tii.y disjpl6y on the. contrary a peculiar

descending character, beginning in the nose as an acute rhinitis and

invading at certain definite intervals the pharynx, larynx and brenchial

tubes. The. importance and desirability of proper nasal breathing is

f ully explained, and the evil effects of moutb breathincg ahown. DiseaseR

of the lungs uiay own their enigin to direct extension of disease of t>he

upper air passages, as for instance, chronie bronchitis may resuit from

chronic atrophie catarrh or fromn suppurative processes in the nese, its'

acesry cavities, or the post-nasal space. Tjnder such circumsitances

the. bronchitis may prove very obstinate, especially if pus trickies down

from the. naso-piiarynx int tbe deeper air pasgsand sets~ up a chrire

irritation which may extend to the. trachea, bronchi, lungs, or pleura.

On the. otiier hand purulent disease of the lower air pasgsmay set up

a chrenic laryngeal or pharyngeal catarrh, the intensity of whieh is iu.

direct proportion te the. amount and consistency~ of the expetrted

material, and te the. amount of effort required te expel it Mention iS

aime made of the. paralysie of the recurrent laryngeal nerve due te enlarged

glands from lung disease. ____

THE3 IMPOR~TANCE OF EPISTAXIS IN THE~ DIAGNOSIS 0F
NASAL DII'HTHEWIA.

Jas. H. McKee, Th£. Th.'rapeutie Gazette, in a paper on tis point

insists that tinging of the. nasal discharge with blood is not exceptional

in nasal diphtheria. but is the rule. Nasal diphtheria may or may net,

cause severe systeii disturbance, tiiough when conf.ined te the posterior

nares, it usually severely prostrates the. patient. The. au1io3 cites several

c--Asn in whieh there were supposed te b. foreign bodies in the. child ren's
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of the local process& The nasal mucous membrane, highly vascular as it

is, bleeds upon very slight provocation.
2. The slight or inoderate hemorrhages which may occur in more

acute cases are probably dependent upon the toxemnia.

3. The alarming and even fatal hemorrhages observed in severe

diplitheria are always dependent upon the profound toxemia.

4. Nose-bleed is a symptom of much diagnostic value, for it may

sùggest the possibility of nasal diphtheria.

THE CONNECTION BETWEEN TUBEROUJLOUS GLANDS AND
THE TONSILS.

Dr. Havilland Hall, in a discussion on the upper respiratory tract as

a source of systemic infection, lias the following to say on this question:

«"Until recent years it was generally believed thali the tousils were but

rarely affected with tuberculosis, and then usua.lly only superflcially as

the result of extension f rom pharyngeal tuberculosis, but Dr. Hugli

Walsham lias shown that out of 39 consecutive post-mortem cases the ton-

suls were found to be more or less tuberculous in 20. The examination

of enlarged tonsils and adenoids removed during life lias not had equally

marked results. The discoverv of the liability of the tonsils to tuber-
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Conducted by MALCOLM MÂOKÂY, R.A., M.D., Montreal

Dr. R. Tait Mackenzie read a paper and gave a demonstration. at

the Montreal Mredico- Chirurgical Society, upon the relation of tihe

thoracic type to the lung eapacity. Re stated that there were two well-

marked types of chest: flrst, the broad and flat thorax, typical of the

vaulter, jumper and hurdler; second, the round barrel-shaped thorax

found in thewrestler, swimmer and boxer. A large number of people

occupied an intermediate position, as the two ýtypes gradually merged,

but nevertheless the majority could be classed accordiiig to the relation

between the breadth and depth diagramatically represented by a rec-

tangle. A fair representation of the classes would be given by rectangles

12.3 ins. by 6.2 mns. and 9.7 in. by 8.5 ins., the capacities being 260 and

265 cub. ins. respectively.
Before proceeding to givýe the resuits obtained by measurement,

Dr. Mackenzie illustrated the mechanism of respiration by using as

model a student who had the splendid expansion of eight incites. In

this way lie was able to demonstrate very clearly the elevation and

outward rotation of the upper ribs, as well as the raising of the upper

end of the sternum, and the rotation of the ribs on their long axes.

Tii. lecturer then went iuto the question of lung capacity in rela-

tion to the. type of chest, basing his statements upon observations of t00

students, candidates for athieties at MoGill University, the observations

ha.ving extended over a period of six years and not taken with any

definite object in view. The following seven measuremfetlts were taken

lu each case:
lst. Tiie deptit of the thorax quiesceut, at nipple line, measured
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average of of 259.3, or 7.7 cubie ins. above the average capacity of the-

whole 500. A second table, contaiziing those whose index wus below

*8, had 58 names, and the capacity was found to be but 248.7, or 7.9ý
eubie iii.. below the average of the. 500.

The men were selected as types of their classes, and their weight diff-

ered only by a pound, and their heiglit (sitting) by a fraction of au inch.

Looking at the question f rom an Ssthetic point of view the lecturer

found that the. measurement of a number of the. finest Grecian statues,

representative of the higiiest ideals of manly beauty, were very distinctly

of the. deep thoracie type, as for example the Hermes of Praxiteles,
which had an index of 79.

D)rs. Birkett and Niehoils reported the. very rare condition of

otomycosis, due to aspergillus glaucus. The patient, Set. 40, had com-

plained of deafness for tbr.e months. Thinking it due to wax, he had

been uslng injections by a syringe, but as the itching and tinnitus

became intolerable h. consulted Dr. Birkett. Examination showed that

thie man was practically deaf in one ear-nanely, hearing of «'watch on

contact." Inspection showed a dark mass of dirty epithelium in the

aiuitory meatus, covered with a layer of dark greenish substance which

looked like mould. Removal and microscopie examination showed it to

b. an aspergillus of soma nature, and it was handed over to Dr. Niohollk

for further investigation. The ear was treated with alcoliol anid borie

acid with rapid relief from ail the. symptoms, and now soma three

months later ther. lias been no recurrence.
Dr. 1Nlcholls reported that the mould submitted for examination

was placed on varions media of whlch potato was the. best. At flrst the.

growth presented a wvhitish appea.ranee, but later became green. The.

nmycelium and sporanginni were also found to b. typical of the asper-

gillus glaucus, a very fine specimen being placed under tiie microscope

for demonstration. A specimen of aspergillus nigricans was also shown

844
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Dr. Beyers e mphasized the simplicity of making the preparations and

~tleir permanent character.
Dr. Eider reported a case of acute intestinal obstruction following

syphilitic ulceration of the ileumn. The patient was a laborer, St. 23,

,admitted Vo the Montreal General Hospital, August 2Oth, 1903, for

ulceration of the left eyelid. A few hours after bis admission he

developed acute abdominal symptome .with sharp pain at the umbilicus

shortly after going to stool, and accompanied by rectal tenesmus and

nause&. The abdomen was distended and rigid on examination, although

tenderness was not rnarked. There was no vomiting, but the patient

was becoîning rapidly worse. Operation with a median incision was at

once carried, out. Some fluid was found in the abdomen and the colon

was collaped. The appendix was normal, as well as the Peyers patches,

and no glands were enlairged. Two and a baif feet from the ileo-coecal

valve the omentum wu& adherent Vo the bowel, and above this point the

?gut was distended a.nd apparently full of blood.
A firma nodular mass could be feit in the bowel, and a resection was

done with end Vo end anastomosis. The abdomen was closed with drain-

a~ge. On examination of the resected part an old ulcer was found at the

mesenterie attaebhment with an eroded area; a hemorrhage had occurred

beneath the mucosa, and this together with the old acar tissue had been

sufficient Vo produce sudden obstruction. The ulcer of the eyelid cleared

Up under potassium iodide and mercury, and some time laVer when the

~patient again came complaining of abdominal symPtoms they at once

effled under specifie treatment, which had in the meantime been

neglected by the patient. These points, with a definite history of

syphlis and characteristie appearance of the ulcer, were considored to, b.

sufficient grounds for the diagnosis.
Dr. Alex. Ilutehison read a long and very complets paper upon

fracture of the patella with a report of seven cases. Five of tiiese mone

were exhibited Vo the members of the society, and complote restoration

etf funotion was seen in ail bu~t one. This one had been treated by the

non-operative method, and was unable to walk down stairs withou3t

holding on to the banister. The others had been operated upon 1y the

open method with particularly pleasing results. XI-ray photogrphes,

befoiie and af ter operation, were shown i eseli of the seven cases. Dr.

Hatchison thought that his series was noV la~rge enough to draw .py

defluite conclusions, but oombinirig iV witl> ligs prepared by othr men

hoe thought that in the case of a man whose daily bread dependd tipon

a sound 11mb the open iuethod was best to follow, wlisU aIl precaiitions

~could be taken for strict asepsis.
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A regular meeting was held March 1OLh, 1904. Dr. Silverthorn, the

kient, was in the chair. Drs. Stuart and' McKichan were proposed

rnembership. Dr. J. T. Duncan read a paper "'Notes on Gould's

raphie Clinies," and Dr. Clarkson read a paper, " A Case of Puerperal

is treated with Antistreptococcic Serum."
Regular meeting, Mardi 24th, 1904. The President occupied the

This meeting was held at the Toronto Western General Hospital.

Stuart and McKichan were elected to membership.
Dr. Price Brown showed: (a) The case of laryngeal tuberculosis

în here a year ago. At that time lie was eured and was working

hours a day, but now lie was at work the full eight hours. The
. .ý -1 .- -- ý' - - - 4-.1- (Aý Tl- -. nFf nu Qurl sfiA.r
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neyer more than hall an inch shortening; there was enough give ini the

cotton under the plaster to allow of shortening. Dr. Hay said that he

had two cases to report with no shorteniflg, and the plaster was mach

more comfortable. Dr. Carveth said that sometimes the plaster woul 'd

not net. He asked why this should be. The President asked if any

precautions were taken in putting 0on the plaster.

Dr. McKenzie said the Aikens splint was good. What was known

as book muaslin was the best for the bandage, and the plaster should be

thoroughly dry.
Dr. T. S. Webster showed a woman from whom he had removed the

ovaries, and showed them. as specimens. They were cystic, and the

operation had been by the vagina. The patient was sittiflg up on1 the

second day.
Dr. Ashton Fletcher showed a woman, aged 67, who had loat the

great toe of the lef t foot by gangrene, due to embolus. There was a

condition of general arterjo-,selerosia, and there had been two slight

hemorrhages in the brain with partial paraIysis, which had been ab-

sorbed to the extent that there was 110w no inconvenience. The separa-

tion had been secured, in the foot, without smeli, by keeping the foot

under a dressing of soap jelly,,made from the soap known as the H. and

H., which is aikaline.
Refreshments were served by the Lady Superintendent and a num-

ber of the nurses.
Regular meeting, April 13th, 1904. Dr. Bryans occupied the chair.

Dr. McPhedran reported a case of aero-pneumnothorax.

Dr. Dw yer sa.id that he had seen a case of pyo-pneumothorax, ex-

tending over a period of 10 years, with one aide of the chest full of pus

S41,.4 - I% liionn ifm ntô thehospital with a third attack of
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CANADIAN MEDIOAL ASSOCIATION.

As previously announced through these columns the thirty-seventli

annual meeting of the Canadian Medical Association will be held in

Vancouver, B.C., fromn the 23rd to Vhe 26th of August. De6inite rates

have been arranged for as regards points east of Port Arthur, and the

«suerai Secretary is in communication with the C.P.R. offiils in

Winnipeg regarding the latter, which when arranged will be announced
in due time. Althouigh the officiai circular from the railway cornpanies

haa noV yet been received it is expected that the date of sale of tickets
will open on the i 5th of August, and following days; the time limit will

1,e two months, and will not be extended beyond that. Tickets will be

sold only to delegates a2nd immediate members of their families, on pres-
outation of certificate from Gsuerai Secretary of the Clanadian Medical
Association, and those who have noV already dons so should file their

namnes with that officiai at an early date. Under the arrangements mnade
tickets wiil be good going via Canadian Pacific direct, via Port Arthur
or via Sault St. Marie, St. Paul, thence Soo-Pacific Route, Great Northemn
and Northern Pacifie, returning same route or any other of the above

routs. Returning, diversion eau be made via St. Paul to St. Louis at
an additional cost of $10.00 and from St. Louis Vo Detroit, whsre

travellers wil rejoin either C.P.U. or G.T.R. Vo their homes according as
tickets read. Should any wish on returu journey Vo visit ths Yellow-

stone Park tbey can do so on payment of Vhe extra charge made f'or the
trip through Vhe Park from Vhe junetion with the Northeru Pacifie
Railway. Later information will be forthcomig re this. No other

arrangements have been made so far, but ths General Secretary is ini

ecommunication with the Union Pacifie Vo provide for return via Cali-
fonia, Salt Lake City, Colorado, etc. If these arrangements eau 1>e

-1-dixi will hA ftflnlhlnfid in dusA time. If anv arranoeements are
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1ion as well as Dr. J. W. Mayo, Rochester, Minn., and probably Prof essor
Marmorek, who is 'to b. the guest of Dr. A. J. Richer, Montreal, during

the coming, summer. In addition to thii already a fiue list of papers lias
been proniised, tities and names of whieh will appear in future issues of

this journal. Those contemplating attending should send in their names

without further delay to the General Secretary, Dr. George Elliott, 129
John Street, Toronto. ______

ONTARIO MEUICAL ASSOCIATION.

The 24th annual meeting of the Ontario MYedical Association will

b. held in Toronto, in the new -Medical Buildings, Queen's Park, June

14th, 15th and 16th, 1904.
If you desire to read a paper, kindly forward the titi. to the Secre-

tary hy May l5th.
Papers must be in the hands of the Comxnittee by May' 318t.

Fifteen minutes are allowed for the reading of a paper. If too

long to be read in this time an abstract may b. presented.
An ontdine of the provisional programme includes the. following

list of papers :-Prophylaxis of Diabetic Coma, Dr. John Caven, Toronto;

Uncertainties of Diagnosis and the Necessit>' of Early and Vigorous

Treatment of Diphtheria, Dr. MeMahon, Toronto; AnSmias more than

Ordinarily Severe, Dr. Frank Trebilcock, Euniskillefl; Modified Small-

pox, Dr. Chas. Hodgetts, Toronto; Electro-Therapeu tics, Dr. Lips.>', St.

Thomas; Funetionu.l Heart Murmurs, Dr. Rudoif, Toronto; A Case of

Landry's Paralysis, Dr. Hugh MeColi, Milton; Inflammations of the

Larnygeai Apparatus, Dr. G. H. Burnham, Toronto; A Discussion of

the. Subiect of Life Insurance f rom the Standpoiflt of the Expectan cy
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omy versus Lîthotrity, Dr. Chas. B. Shuttleworth, Toronto; Thiersch'a

Method of Skin Grafting, Dr. Primrose, Toronto; Report of a Case of

Congenital Dislocation of both Hipe Treated by Lorenz Method and

Exhibitions of Photos, Skiagraphs, and of Patient, Dr. H. P. I. Gallo-

way, Toronto; Some Cases Illustrating Difficulties of Differential Diag-

nosis and Treatmnent of Tumors, Dr. Wm. Oldwright, Toronto.
0f the distinguished visitors who are Vo be present, Sir Frederick

Borden will diseuss "The Evolution of the Medical Department of the

Militia of Canada and the Possibilities of its Future Development," and

Sir Wm. ilingston will give a paper dealing with the subject of " Can-

cer." Papers are promised by the folio wing gentlemen, but the titles

have not yet been received: Dr. H. A. Bruce, Toronto; Dr. Hodge, Lon-

don; Dr. Ferry Goldsmith, Belleville;- Dr. Elliott, Gravenhurst.

The Oommittee hopes Vo announce presently as guests of the Asso-

ciation the names of two of the foremnost men in the United States.

A very pleasant feature of the meeting will be the tenth class

reunion of 1894, Toronto University, under the presidency of Dr. W. J.

McCallum. Between thirty and forty men already have signified their

intention of coming Vo the city that Vhey may conjointly meet as a class

and attend the sessions. The yearly meeting of the Association ought

Vo serve as a nucleus for many such reunions.
The Committee on Arrangements, notwithstanding the success

attending the meeting of last year, promises a progr amme of entertain-

ment that will be i keepig with the larger interest exhibited in the

forthcoming meeting of this year. It is hoped every medical man in the

Province who can get away from duty will be present.
The fusion of collegiate interests into one grand college, one of the

largest on the continent, offers a special setting for the meeting of this

year. Additional interest le due to the fact that the meetings will be

held in the new Medical Buildings, where an opportunity will be avail-

obla <af gzmino, whrat has been accomulished in the advancement of medi-

Vo Dr. C. P. Lusk,
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ducting an inspection of the premises of ail the rag pickers in the city.
The last two cases of smallpox which developed in Toronto were

traced to rags which had been shipped to Toronto f rom New York, and
it is the intention of the llealth Department to take steps to, guard
against this danger in the future.

The contest for the chairmanship of the board, made vacant by the
resignation of Wm. Bel], was between Aid. Dr. Harrison and Aid. Dr.
Noble, the former being elected to the position. Dr. Harrison made
a short speech, in which he paid a high tribute to the able services
rendered the city by Dr. Sheard. The Mvedical Health Officer had done
good work in giving the medic'al students clinies in smallpox. From
this source fees amounting to $125 has been collected.

Dr. Sheard stated that the new wing of the Isolation Hospital would
be ready at the end of May. Hie purposed inviîing the board and the
niembers of the Provincial Board of Health to be present at the formai
opening, at which luncheon would be served.

Dr. Sheard called attention to the woful lack of public lavatories,
the only one maintained by the city being opposite the Post Office, on
Adelaide street. Hie declared that the lavatories of the Toronto Railway
Company were astanding disgrace. Iýp was not sure that the department
had jurisdiction over them, but sorne action should be taken in the matter.

Mayor Urquhart stated that the Board of Control had under con-
sideration the advisability of making a recomînendation to the Council
in respect to, placing public lavatories at different points in the city.

ONTARIO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the above Association was held in Toronto on
Oth April. There was a large attendance, and many subjects of interest to,
the hospitals of the Province were discussed. It was agreed to ask the

Government to pay the grant on patients from whom the hospitals receive
$3.50 per week or less;, and also to recommend that hospitals advance
the charge on private ward patients The following, officers were elected:-

President-Edward Gurney, Esq., Toronto.
Vice. Presidents-C. O'ReiIly, Esq., M.D., Toronto; George Orme,

bEsq., Ottawa; B. W. Robertson, Esq., Kingston; Adam Beek, Esq., M.F.P.,
London; George Roacb, E'.q., Hamilton; H. Malcoinison, Esq., Chathami.

Secretary-Treasurer-J. Ferguson, Esq., M.A., M.D., Toronto.
Committee-M. O'Connor, Esq., Toronto;1 Robert McLaren, Esq., St.
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QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY MEDICAL GRADUATES.

Thirty-seven students have been granted their M.D. degrees by
Queen's Medical College. Among the graduates are two negroes from.
Janiaica, who went there to complete their course and get a Ca.nadian
degree. Following is the list: Degree of M.D. and C. M., R. N. Bailey,
Kingston, Jamaica;- M. E. Brainsconibe, B.A., IPicton; M. C. Brown, Bell-
view; J. S. Carruthers, New Glasgow, N.S. ; J. C. Caskey, Tweed ;
A. K. Connolly, Kingston; T. J. Costello, Calgary; A. W. Delong,
Gananoque; A. C. Driscoil, Trenton; A. D. Falkner, Willia.mstown;
E. A. Ferguson, KiDgston; A. A. Ferguson, Glen Water; J. V..Gallivan,
Kingston; W. Gibson, Emerald; J. J. Gillespie, Morrisburg; J. R. Good-
fellow, Kingston; 3. A. Graham, Montreal; L. J. Gray, Kingston; L. W.
Hopkins, Kingston; E. C. Kinkead, Kingston, Jamaica; A. J. Lalonde,
Barrie; G. O. Leach, B.A., Fenelon; R. A. Lee, Port Hope; A. T.
Munroe, &toose (Jreek; F. C. McCullough, Gananoque;- H. A. MeDonald,
Sudburv: M. McGonizle. Newboro'; N. 1. Pennock, Brockville; Miss
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prize is for the student whose moral standing is the highest. Graduates

were asked to st ballots for the purpose of choosing one among their
number who they conscîentiously thought would do the right thing at
ail times.

UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO CONVOCATION HALL.

The proposed Convocation Hall for the University of Toronto will
be the resuit of the active devotion of the Alumni Association. The

sum of $100,000 has already been subscribed, and it ie understood that'

further private assistance bas been promised which will enable the uni-

veruity to construct the building of stone instead of brick, as the plans

contemplate. The alumni have attempted to combine utility and beauty.

The sketch of the exterior speaks for iself. A few words about the.

interior are necessary. The hall je arranged in the form of an amphi-

theatre, in such a way ths.t no seat is more than 60 feet f rom the centre

of the stage, and every occupant can see perfectly the whole of the.

stage. The total seating capacity is 1,857. The ground floor, or inner

Cirele, will seat 468. Rising f rom this ail round is the outer circle, to

seat 440. The first gallery will accommodate 364, and the second gallery

455. The platform will seat 120, and the special boxes ten more. On

each aide of the platform will be retiring, rooms 34 feet by 23 feet, with

all conveniences. On the. ground floor there is a spacious foyer running

from on. end of the stage Vo the. other at the rear of the outer circle,
a.ffording many entrances to that and to the inner circie, and off it will

be a number of cloak rooras The firat gallery je realiy a continuation

Of the outer circle, and will give that impression from thie stage. Around
both galleries will b. wide corridors, so that entrance and exit will at al

times be easv. In tiie rear of the theatre proper will b. a large hall,
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was a differenec oF only one point, but on the final year Spence did bet-
ter-. Manard takes the silver medal. It was the keenest contest in
the history of the school. There are eighteen in the graduating class-
a record number for the school--eight of the success9ful ones being Lon-
doners. In the work in the first, second and third year London students
did well, capturing, three scholarships. The trio are :-Messrs, Rowntree,
Hamilton and Danks. The graduates have yet to pass the Ontario Medi-
cal Council at Toronto. They are as follows: J. Agnew, Wingham; W.
G. Anderson, Thorudale;- G. M. Campbell, Belmont - J. G. Gtinn, Ails
Craig; W. H. Keen, St. Mary's; J. T. Lefever, Dunnville; A. J. Manard,
Belle River; C. F. McGuffin, London; A. MeMlillan, London; D. MeMil-
ian, London; F. B. Patterson, Yarmiouth Centre; J. H. Ross, London ;
A. W. Seighon, London; C. 0. E. Smith, London; E. Spence, Mosley;
IL G. Taylor> London; A. Turner, Southwold; J. A. Wright, London.

Gold medalist-Edward Spence, Mossley.
Silver medalist-A. J. Manard, Belle River.
Third-year seholarship-L. H. Rowntree, London.
Second-year scholarsh1ip-W. J. Hamilton, London.
First-year scholarship-A. J. l)anks, London.
Honors-Fourth year, Spence, Manard, A. MeMillan, Anderson,

TJurner, Wright ; third year, Rowntree, Beer, Watson, Ewin, Glenn,
Thomson; second year, Ham 'ilton, Beal, Trottier, Grover, McQuaid,
Holnee, Rteid; first year, Danks, Milne, Holmes, Yowing, MeKay, Me-
Vicar, Gray, MeBroom, Riissell, Broome, Brown, Newell.

QUEEN>S
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EDITORIAL
SOME POINTS IN APPOLINARIS WATER.

Some time ago the Lcncet (London) published a iengthy 'article on

'mlinerai waters, and particularly on Appolinaris water. The Lancet

renvtrks that the natural minerai waters possess greater therapeutic

qualities than ýthose th&£ are arti ficially prepared. This may be due tu

radio-aetivity, as bas been shown to be the case in some instances.

These naturai waters contain traces of saits that are not present at al

i artificially prepared waters. There is also the formation of double

saits under high pressure, a condition not realized in the artificial prep-

aration.
S)me of the minerai water dealers entered action, against the

Appolinaris company for selling a inanufactured article and that the

sprin- was a mythical entity. The action was dismissed; and, after

the evidence was heard, the Lord Chief Justice said i confirming the

decision of the magistrate, 'l I under-stand that the water and the cern-

bination of it with carbonic acid gas is the saIne when supplied te tihe

public, as it is when it is drawn up f rom the spriDg."

The Loencet sent a speciai commissioner to examine the spring and

the method of bottling, and te have analyses Made of the water as it

tcomes from the spring, and of that sold in the open market. The spring

is near the river Ahr, a small tributary of the Phine, midway between

Bonn a.nd Ooblentz; notwithstanding, that 3SU million bottles are put up

,annually there is no diminution in the flow fromi the. spring.

A. f ull e.ccount is given of the methods of coiiecting th~e water, its

physical qualities as it flows from the spring, and the bottiing of the

water. The water in the market is the saine as that of the spring

in ail respects as to its composition and the gas, with two exceptions. In

the first place, before bottiin g, iron is deposited ; and in the second place,

sait is added. 1It has been f aiiy determ ined that if there is one gramme

of sait per litre, the suiphates are net changed te suIphides. It is with

this end in view that the quantity of sait is increased from 3j te 12ý

[8-55]
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*Ail the. samples taken from the open market yielded a constant,
composition on analysis, and only differ from the water of the spring in
the. two points mentioned; the loss of a trifling quantity of iron and the
addition of 0.1 per cent. of sait.'

The La&cet article concludes that it would be difficuit to conceive
in what way the. bottling of the water could b. improved upon. The.
taste of the water on the mnarket is the same as that at the spring.
Appolinaris water is a natural minerai water of great purity and distinct
medicinal value. The Lacet Analyses are in substantiai agreement
with those of Virchiow, Bischoif, Liebreich, Mohr, Hofmann, Odling and
Frankland, ____

THE INHALATION 0F FORMIC ALDEHYDE IN THE TREAT-
MENT 0F PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS.

In the. Philadelphixs Médical Journal for 13th December, 1902,
there appeared an article from W. G. Smaillross, Ph. G., M.D., of Elwyn,
Penn, on '« the, treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis with formic aidehyde-
and a description of an inhaler for its practical administration."

The. writer first directs attention to the. defective nature of the.
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Some years ago, Dr. Murreli, of London, spoke highly of the inhal-

ation of formalin in some form. He recommended the plan of Putting

some of the solution on a bib under the chin.
Recently there bas been perfected an inhaler known as the Max

Duplex Inhaler. By means of this inhaler any formiula containing

formaldehyde can be administered in a very satisfactory manner. It

produces a cloud of extremely fine vapor that can be inhaled to the

remote capillary bronchial tubes and air oeils. There is reason to hope

for good resu its from, the inhalation treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis,

new that suitable appliances are at hand for the production of a suffici-

ently fine vapor in sufficient volume.

THE SOLUBLE FERMENTS 0F COWS' MILK.

Dr. Josephi Lesperance, of Montreal, lias an article in the Medioca

Record for Mardi 1Pth on the above subject. Dr. Lesperance is an

authority on this subjeet, as lie is one of the two who discovered the

process of mnanufacturing Lacto-Globulin.
Milk is a complete food, as it contains the albumixioids, the fats and

the sugars. It bas been shown that an artificial composition of these

constituents in the same proportion as is found in milk will not sustain

if e beyond a limited period. The constituent that la lacking in the

artificial milk is an enzyme or unorganized. soluble ferment. The

absence of this explains why sterilized milk and sterilized foods have

not fulfilled the general expectations of the scientiflo world. This fact

induced many to retùîrn to good, natural milk. It was noticed that,

sterilized milk produced sof t muscles in chiîdren.

The constituents which are destroyed when millc la raised to a

tem-nerature of 1761 F. are the enzymes, those inysteriofla ferment&
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celi and the bacterial ceil. The former corne f rom the gland celle that
,give rise to the. milk,ý and the latter fromn thfe bacteria that get into the"
milk before it leaves the galactiferous ducts, or after it has been'exposed'
1to the air. The first set of enzymes is by far the more'important It
became apparent to investigatore that ail the changes that take place'
,were not due to bacteria. When' chloroform or ether je added to m'ilk
the growth of bacteria ie arrested, and yet in two or three days the
milk will coagulate without an increase iii its acidity. T.here muet be
enzymes not formed by bacteria.

Varions carefully conducted experimente have proven that there
are ferments in milk that are not accidentai, but inherent in the milk
itself. It has been determined by the writer of thie article that cows'
miilk contains trypein, pepein, lipasic and oxidizing ferments, and a
glycolylie ferment. The scientific value of these discoveries je very
preut, as they throw light upon the proper principles upon which arti-
~ficial foode must be prepared in order that the milk may retain îts
nutritive properties. _____

A TORONTO SANITARIUTM FOR CONSUMFTIVES.

For some months there has been a good deal said in the public press
upon the subject of a civie sanitarium. for consumptives in Toronto.
There is evidently some confusion upon the subject, judging by the tenor
of these commente. The Anti-Consumption League je entitled te the
~credit for several things. In the tiret place it bas done mucli to educate
public opinion on the subject of coneumption. In the. second place, it
,organized the (Janadian Association for the Frevention of Tubercukesis,
with the Governor-General at ils head. In the third place, it was instru-
mental in securing legislation that rendere it possible for muuaicipe.lities
to establish sanitaria for consumptives. In the fourth place, it was due
to the efforts of the League that the Toronto Council submitted a vote
te the. people asking if the ratepayers were in favor of giving $50,00O te
aid a sanitariumn for the. city. Fifthly, it was due to the League that the
vote was ini the. affrmative. Finally, it was due to the League that the.
following conditions were proposed by the. League, concurred in by the
Medical llealth Offleer and City Solicitor, and agreed to by the. (ouncil

the. sanitarli
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land; shall consist of an admiînistration building, cottages and tentB,'

to accommodate patients who have been bona fide residents of the City

continuously for at least two years immediately prior to their admnission,

and shall have a wide-open door to consumptives in ail conditions of life

and in ail stages of the disease.
It shall not be a free sanitarium, as duch would encourage pauper-

ism, but those able to pay shall pay, and the poor shail ho treated free of

charge.
S"The board of trustees shall consist of the medical health officer and

-eigyht other persons appointed by the council, four of whom shal lie

nominated by the voluntary contributors.
"The money to be derived f rom' the city to remain in the hands of

theCity Treagurer, *nd if the sanitarium- is proceeded with, one-hlf or

more, as may be authorized by the City Council, shall le paîd over to the

trustees when a like amount lias been paid to the trustees f rom volurn-

tary 'contributions, donations, bequests, legacies, etc., and the balance of

the $50,000 is to be paid over in the sums of 52,000, when a like amount

is paid in fron' the sources above indicated."
Fron' the above conditions, under which the vote was -taken, it iis

perfectly clear that thlemoney cannot be diverte3dtoa dispensary. There

inust be a site of at least 50 acres. This clearly setties it outside of the

city. There must ho an administration building, cottages and tents, and

these settie forever the id ea of the mnoney being used merely for a dis-

pensary and clinic for tuberculosis in the negative. The money must b.

applied for the purposes for which it was voted, and no portion can be

used until at least $25,000 bas been flrst raised by voluntary contribu-

tions.
This latter condition is very cicar and important. When those in-

terested ini the work have secured $2.5,000, the city must thon advanoe

525,000 of the $50,000. The remaining 825,000 is to ho advanced in

sums of $2,000 as requirod for f urnishing, etc., 'when similar sums are

raised by contributions. The city thoreaf ter only givos $2.80 a weelk on

its poor consumrptives. The sanitarium mnust thierefore lie maintained,

apart f rom the above, by the f ees f rona paying patients and donations.

This does not add one penny to the oxponses of the citY, as $2.80

would ho paid to any institution taking care of a poor consun>ptive.

The only outlay the city is at is the sun' of $50,000, and this is not paid

over until as much is obtained by donation3s, bequests, etc. 'The city of'

Toronto nover voted S-50,000 for a better purpose, nor under safer condi-

conditions, under which the vote was taken, have been en-
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tirely changed, the idea of applying the $50,000 for the establishment of
a municipal dispensary and clinie for tuberculosis must be entirely Set
aside. It would b. a complet. disregard of the will of the people, and
of the agreements entered into by ail the parties concerned.

The vote was taken on a municipal sanitarium for consumptives,
and that it b. managed for the city by trustees appointed in a manner
clearly defined when the vote wus submitted. The money, nor any por-
tion of it, cannot be given Vo any corporation or association unless all the
above conditions are f ully complied with. The 850,000 can only be ex-
pended on a sanitariuin, whioh must b. outside of the city and governed
by trustees appointed by the City Couneil.

THE ONTARIO HOSPITAL8, REFUGES AN]) ORPHANAGES.

The. 34th Annuai Report of the Hospitals, Refuges, Orphans' Homes,
etc., for the year ending 3Oth September, 1903, bas just been issued.

There are now flfty-nine hospitals, thirty-five refuges, thirty-one,
orphanagesi, three homes for incurables, two convalescent homes, and two
magd*i]en asylums in the Province.

Many improvements in the hospitals are noted, in the forxn of addi-
tional buildings, bathrooms, better ventilation, etc. Attention is draw-n
to the fact that in some hospitals the public ward patients seem to b.,
somewhat overlooked in the interest, of the paying patients, and the
tendency to elaborate private wards and expend too much money on
them are poited out. The Inspector is of the oDinion that this ini soi»o
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hospitals was 882,200. The provincial grant te hospitals is $1 10,000;
total ainount received from ail other sources, subsoriptions, donations,
etc., $152,597.83; average cost of each patient per day, 89 cents; per-
centage of provincial grant to total expendfiture, 14. per cent.

There are somns one hundred old people's homes, orphanages, meâg-

dalen asylums, convalescent homes and homes for incurables in the
province, having a total population of over 9,000, and an annual
expenditure of $358,5 59. The provincial grant for the year amounts to

$75,577.59.
The number of days' stay in hospitals for which Government aid

was allowed, was 640,184. The grant of $110,000 distributed over thus

yields 17J cents per day, for each patient from the hospital receives less

than $3 p;er %veek. It wiIl be noticed that the grant remains stationary,
whi le the number of, bospitals and patients entitled to Government aid

are steadily increasing.
THE CÂNÂDÂ& LANCET lias repeatedly directed attention to this state

of affairs. The hospitals of the province are doing, as a whole, a truly

provincial work, and should receive a large share of the provincial funds.

It is not fa.ir for the Government and the varions municipalities to send

charity cases iîxto the hospitals and not send with them the rueans for

their support. Dr. Çhamberlain's report shows that 89 cents per day is

the average cost of daily maintenance. The Government grant of 17J
cents, and municipal grants of nover more than 40 cents a day, leave a

heavy deficit on account of charity patients to be met from the other

incoines of the hospitals. This deficit of about 30 cents a day on these

patients seriously hampers the work of the hospitals in ail their depart-

menti.
The Governnient at the recent session amended the law 80 as te

permit hospitals te receive the Government grant on patients from

whom the hospitals receive 03.50 per we ek er lois. This will improve

the income of the hospitals very materially.

THE ONTAIO HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.

The second meeting of thus influential organization was held at the
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It was poînted out that the pet diem allowance froni the Govern-
mnent~ is st 'eadily decreasing. Last year it was, 17î cents per day, where-
as this year it will not exceëd 16 cents. When the Association inter-
viewed the Premier, it was argued that the Goverinment sbould fix the
rate at not less than 20 cents per day for those entitled Vo Government
aid.

It was also urged that the Government restriction of lessa than $3.00
per week should be rexnoved and inade .$3.50 and less. This would
enable the hospitals to colleet from the various municipalities 50 cents.a
day as against the 40 cents now reeived. In this way the income on
charity cases would be raised Vo 70 cents a day. This would better the
situation materially, but would stili leave these patients below the pay-
ing level, as Dr. Chamberlain's report points out the fact 'that it costs
89 cents per day Vo care for patients in hospitals. On another page wMl
be found a fulil report of the meeting. The privilege to charge $3.50 per
week on charity cases has since been granted.

We comxnend the objects of the Association to the attention of the
Government, the municipalities that are interested in hospitals, and the
boepitals theniseives. There is noV a hospital in the Province that can
afford Vo rema.in aloof from the Association.

THE MU'SKOKA COTTAGE SANATORIUM TN WINTERý,

The attendance at Vhe Sanatorium has Iargely incrQased, reaching
now the greatest in the history of the institution, over 70 of Vhe 75 beds
being constantly occupied.

Muskoka lias long been known as an ideal summer resort, but not
tili the opening of the Sanatorium and the publication of its splendid
resuit has it been properly recognized as an excellent winter resort.
There is every reason Vo Vhink that during Vhe neit few years a great
many people who now corne Vo Muskoka for the summer, will change
their visit Vo the winter season; or, dropping the summer vacation en-
tirely, will take their holidays in Vhe winter, when their business will
allow them Vo do se.

The stiinuisting air of Vhe north, with its bracing out-of-door sports,
will surely soon be more attractive Vo the health-seekers th..n the more
onervating climates of the soutb.

The present winter was ini Muslkoka, as elsewbere, unusually severe,
and the snowfalls very excessive. This latter has meant rather a lessened
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below each niglit, and often for many nights in succession keeping below

zero.
Life in the Sanatorium was particularly pleasant last winter, most

of the patients enjoying the out-of-door life and happy in the knowledge

of returning, health. A great deal of sympathy for the patients in their
docomparative exile," as it bas been termed by those unacquainted with

our pleasures, lias been misplaced by friends at home, who cannot f ully

realize what a good time most of those under treatment are enabled to,

have, without in any way interfering with their progress to heal th;' ini-

deed the winter sports are very importanlt factors in the flght to improve

the languishing powers of the body, 'and, by building up the system,

ineure a perfect cure. Those who tErough weakness are unable to take

part in the varions pastimes, neyer fail to secure a good deal of pleasure

froma watching what je going on about them, while snugly wrapped up,

in fure and rugs upon their steamer chairs on the wide verandahs look-

ing out upon the winter woods and the stretches of snow.

In the early part of the winter there was good skating until ab-

ruptly terminated by heavy falis of snow. Then snowshoemng began,

and for three months thie lias afforded a most beneficial formn of exercise;

while driving and sleighing parties proved a most agreeable formi of

diversion for aIl.
The toboggan slide, which ie immediately in front of the Adminis-

tration building, wae a great source of enjoyment, both for those ueing

it and for those, sitting out on the verandahes, ail of which affords an ex-

cellent view of the slide--the regulation run being occasionally varied

by a race between the toboggan and the terrier IlTim," whose antica are

at times, to sýay the least, highly amusing.
In the way of indoor entertainment there lias been ths year some

exceptionally good talent among the patients, both musical and draniati c.

The orchestra comprieed three violins, 'cello, flute, cornet and piano. The

billiard-room, witb ite open windows, were seldom without a game in

progrese, whule the Projection Lantern, preeented by Dr. and Mrs. Powell,

using the slides kindly loaned and presented by the Toronto Camera

Club, helped to fi11 in a number of stormy eveninge very pleasantly.

There bas been presented a gift of a large-sized Columbus Phonograph

from Dr. George Elliott, of Toronto, and this wilI afford stili another

means of adding pleasure to the patiente. The library is gradnally

growing, now numbering nearly 700 volumes, and Vhs, no doubt, will

be constantly added to by friends.
Photography is becoming steadily more popular; and in searching
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for the most beautiful of the many beautiful spots which nature lias
provided the patients gather health and strength.

Spring is coming, and instead of a glistening surface of white, there

will be the verdure of nature's spring, heralded by the wild fio*ers
which carpet the woods and many hillsides.

THE COST 0F CONSUMPTION TO CANADA.

It is only when some questions are put into figures that their real

importance becomes clear to the mind. It is safe to assume that 2,000

persons die of consoimption per million of the population. Taking the

population of the Dominion as 6,000,000, the death loss from this disease

would b. about 12,000 per year. About four times as many are iii as

die. This would show that there are nearly 50,000 people in Canada iii

with consumption.
The duration of the disease is practically four years on an average.

The average age of those who die of the disease has been determined to

b. about 35. This leaves an expectancy of say 32 years which is bast to

these persons and the nation.
If due accounit be taken of all those who die of conaumption at the

average age of 35, it will not b. far wrong to state that their earnings

will a'verage $300 per year. This average Would cover the earnings

fromn the domestie girl to the highby paid manager of a company.
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And ail this due to a disease that is almoet wholly preventable.
Juet look around and see the families that have been eut down, one after
another, until three, four, flve, six or more have died, because preventive,
measures were not taken to guard against infecting the well by the sick.
Experience has already ehown what prevention ean do. In countries
where sanatoria abound and care is -taken the annual death loss lias
been decreased some 30 to 40 per cent. In'Great Britain it lias been,
leesened by at least 80,000 a year, on this disase alone.

The above, however, does not represent the full cost of 1this disease.
Observations, have been made to determine what proportion of

consumptives are married. Though thie has not been definitely estab-
lished, it je safe to assume that 40 per cent. are. This would give about

2,000 married men and a similar number of married women as dying
each year of consumption. It will at once appear what a heavy burden
this will place upon friende, churches, benevolent societies and munici-
palities to assist the widows and childiren. The amount of money
epent in the support of these is large, though no idea existe as to what

that sum is.
Add to ail thîs the distrees caused by the sickness and death of so

many wage earnere,.and the cost of nursing and medical attendance.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS
Dr. Richardson, of Toronto, je recovering fromn hie severe iliness.

Dr. Fiseette, of Brantford, was confined to the house thirougli sickness.

Dr. and Mire. Tyler, of Halifax, are enjoying the climat. of Southern
Itaîy.

Dr. Harry Thoruton, of Petrolea, was recently niarried to Mre.

CJampbell.

Dr. Jeifs will move into the residence of the. late Dr. Jackes about
the middle of .April.

Dr. Tatham, of Cargili, Bruce, underwent an operatioti for appendi-
citis a short time ago.

Dr. J. J. Mason lias been appointed pathologiet to the. General

Hfospital, London, Ont .
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Dr. William McDonald, Ântigonish, N.S., bas gone for a trip to

Bermuda on the SS. Octmo.

Dr. EUkmund B. Norwood and Miss Stella Keens were ýmarried at

Hubbard's Cove, on 6th Âpril.

Dr. Seymour, 6f Indian Head, N.W.Tr., has lef t for Chicago. On his

return le will remove to Regina.

Dr. and Mrs. Bel], and Master Bell, of Montreal, sailed by stesan-

slip Cedrie for ExngIand Wednesday.

Dr. A. E. Ranney, formerly of Georgetown, bas been appointed

MediWa Healtix Officer at North :Bay.

Dr. aud M~rs. F. W. Smith, of Âylmer, are contemiplating taking a

trip to British CJolumbia this summer.

Dr. Maloney wlll remain i St. kndrew's for a few deys longer,

arter whieh he will proceed to Winnipeg.

Dr. Enxest T. Curran, who has been at Blind River for the pust six

monthu, returned to his home at Ingersoill

Dr. Phileas Hector Bedard, of St. John Street, Quebec, is the new

deputy-coroner for the city and District of Quebec.

Dr. ThompRon, an assistant of Dr. Harvie's a year ago, leaves Whitby

next week for a post-graduate cours. at Edinburgh.

Dr. John W. Manchester, who lias been stuclyig in <3ermany for

the past year, has left Sussex for Wiuuipeg to locate.

Dr. Chas. W. Saunders, son of John Saunders, of Merriokyile,

returned two weeks ago after an extended trip abroad.

Dr. J. V. Conneil bas opened an office in Winnipeg. H. e isa ot

graduate of New York, Edinburgli and London Hospits.ls.

Dr. G. W. Smaith lias res-gned bis position as assistant physician on

the. N.O. & T. railway and lias op.ned an office at North Ba~y.

Dr. Fran~k Buchanan, of Galt, lias 1,roken the sod for a new resi-

douce on Brant avenue, whicl lie intends erecting for himsèlf.

The engagemnent is announeed of Miss Ells Seeton and Dr. Leonard

Munrray, boll well known snd great favorites in Halifax, N.S.

Dr. JoIns, of Brockville, was i Kinuton witb lis father. As soon
- - .. :...4.. .~A knw fllhnth làbave for Bermuda.
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Dr. Cook, Manitou, bas returned from Winnipeg, and though, far
from well, we are pleased to state ho is looking mnuclibotter than
formerly.

Dr. J. J. Brown, of Owen Sound, was suffering froma an attack of
pnunionia during latter part of March at the Genoral and Marine
Hospital.

Dr. W. H. Secord, of Brantford, lef t last woek for Montreal to enter
upon his responsible duties as one of the housesurgeons of the. Royal
Victoria in that city.

Dr. J. S. Reid, of Walkert'on, bua taken charge of Dr. Price.' practice
and will look after the. many patrons of Dr. Fric. until h. lias fully
recovered his health.

The announcement lias been made in Montreal of the engagement
of Miss Phernie Dunlop, youngest daugliter of Mr. John Dunlop, to Dr.
W. Gordon Cummninge.

Dr. Fred Etherington, Portarnouth, a brilliant Youg graduate of

Queen's, ef t a few days ago for Portland, Me., whence lie will sil shortly
for Edinhurgh, Scotland.,

The announcement is m ade in Brookviile of the. engagement of
Miss Lillian May Fitzsimmons, daugliter of the. lato Mr. Robert Fitz-
6inmons, to Dr. S. Gowan.

Dr. Clemes, of Oollingwood, who was ini the G. and M. Hospital for
a weelc, stiffering with appondicitis, w. are pleased to say i. out again
and attending to his duties.

Dr. L. De L. Harwood lias been appointed profeasor of gynucology
ina Lavai University, and also chief of tiie gynoecological department of
Notre Dame Hospital at Montreal.

Dr. A, H. Peck, an old resident of this county, wlio lias practis.d
bis profession for several years st HopewelI Cape, N.B., is dangerouuly

ill. N~o hope is entrtained for his recovery.

Dr. Prowse, of Winnipeg, lias returned from the. est, where lie lias
been making a combined pleasure and professional visit, and wiil receive

Patients as usual in bis rooms at the Baker block.

Among the. physicians attending special courses at Johins Hopkins
LUiversity, Baltimore, i. D. George and J. Campbell, M.D., <J.M., Dal-

IlOusie Univeruity, 1902, in pathoiogy and surgery.
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A very pleasant event took place at the residence of Dr. Beeman,

Napanee, on Wednesday, 6th April, when hie eldeet daughter, Edith, wae

united in marriage to Dr. H. E. Paul of Fort William, Ont.

On 5th Aprîl Dr. A. J. Sinclair received a telegram f rom the Hon.

William Paterson, Minister of Custome, stating that he had been ap-

pointed acting collector of customs for the Town of Paris.

Dr. C. A. Hodgetts, Seeretary to the. Provincial Board of Health for

Ontario, has been made a vice-president of the American Congress of

Tuberculoeie to be held at St. Loui~s, in October of thie year.

Dr. Willmott of Strathroy, while driying in the dark, a couple of

weeke ago, miseed the road and bis horse and rig went over an embank-

ment. He received some severe cuts and bruises about the face.

Dr. Hamilton, M.R.C.S., L.R.O.P., of London, England, is vieiting.Z

hie brother, R. S. Hamilton, Queen street, Gait. Dr. Hamilton will leave

ehortly for the iNorthwest, where he intends to practiee hie profeseion.

Dr. frtPherson, late of the Royal Alexandria Hospital, Fergue, left

at the end of March for Montreal. The doctor intends going to London,

Eng., in the near future, where he will take another couree in medicine.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kennedy, of Charlottetown, left a few

weeks ago for Boston en route to Winnipeg, where they will make their

future home. Their departure is a source of keen regret to their many
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The Provincial Secretary bas given notice of motion to place the

General Hospital of Walkerton, the John McKellar Memorial Hospital,

Fort William, and the St. Joseph Hospital, Rat Portage, on the list of

those receiving Provincial aid.

Dr. Fotheringham is convalescing nicely -after bie recent iliness, and

wishes to thank the many friends who wereý so, kind in their enquiries

and attentions. He expects to, resume practice early in July, after bis

return from a trip to the Continent and Britain.

Dr'. D. A. Sinclair, who received bis primary education at the Glen-

cee bigh school, bas recently returned from England, wbere he was tak-

ing a post-graduate course at St. Themas' Hospital, London. The doctor

bas decided to locate in Melbourne, bis birthplace.

Many will learu with great regret of the accident to Dr. Oonroy, of

Charlottetown, P.E.I. "The docter was driving near Royalty Junction,

where ho bad a professional call, wben the sleigb upset, throwing him

eut with considerable force, and breaking bis femur.

The Board of Healtb, Ottawa, bas appointed Dr. Sheriff to the vacant

position of resident physician at tbe Isolation Hospital in succession to

Dr. Campbell,~ who is leaving te study abroad. Dr. Sheriff is at present

orte of the bouse surgeons at the Protestant Hospital.

A very pretty wedding occurred recently st tbe residence of Mr.

and Mrs. John Dixen, '~ Maple Bank," Rebecca, Ontario, when their

Yeflngest daugbter, Margaretta Florence, was united in the bonds of

matrimony te Dr, William H. Clarke, of Oakville, Manitoba.

Dr. James McKenty, of Winnipeg, met witb a rather serions accident

ten days s*go, wbile dniving on Main Street, oppos-ite tbe MeIntyre block;

a Street car ran down bis buggy, badly damaging it, and tbrowing tbe

doetor on the street. He was picked up in a dazed condition.-

Dr. MeGillivray, of Hamilton, wbe bas practised medicine on the

corner of King and Bay streets for many years, bas decided te move tei
. - 1 - -- M - -
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The Toronto Western Hlospital, which. bas occupied its present site
fo>r five years, bas now purchased it. The block of land contains four
acres, ini one of the most convenient locations in the city. The location
of the hospital is only a short distance west of the centre of the city.

Dr. and Mrs. Wickhanm, Tignish, left in the latter part of March via
Georgetown, en route for the Southern States, whither the doctor has
gone for the benefit of his health. His friends earnestly hop8 for his
speedy recovery and look forward to bis returning home again in good
health.

J. A. Carveth & o. respeetfully cali attention ta thé fact that they
have at last become Iocated in their new premisés at 434 Yonge Street,
wbere tbey will continue in the Médical Book business with the hope of
materially increasing their connection with the Medical Profession and
Students.

The Ontario Goverument were waited upon three weeks ago by a
deputation with the request that the Municipal Act be amended so as ta
enable the. town of East Toronto ta submit a by-law to the people ta
provide for $2,500, which they désire ta contribute ta the proposed new
Y.14.C.A. ta render it suitable for hospital purposes.

The. Executive Committee of the. Toronto Anti-Consuimption League
have decided to a ke a publie appeal to rais. $25,000, whltch, tbey dlaim,
is a neesr condition eitber ta a grant by the city of 850,000 for a
municipal sanatorium, or ta securiDg the benefits for Toronto of the. Pro-
vincial act respecting, municipal sanatoria for cotisumptives.

Dr. Henry E. Young, M.P.P. for Atlin, and Miss Rosalind Watson,
M.A., late of Victoria Higlh School teachngtff were united iu wedlock
l5th March. The. ceremony was perforrned by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, B.A,
at the. residence of the Premier, Hon. Richard MeBride, Park Road, ini

the presenco of the inmmédiate friends of the contraeting parties.

During the. ionth of March this year there were registered in
Toronto sixty more births than in Match of lest year, wbulst the mat-
riages were six less, and the d.aths twelve less. Tiie cases of diphtheria
mhow a considérable deces on Match of 1903, as also do typboid and

870
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Ludwig, Knacke, a patient who died in the Manhattan State Ilos-

pital, March 28th, came to bis death as a resuit of injuries infiicted ini

that institution, according to the finding of a Coroner's jury, whicb com-

pieted an investigation of the case. Coroner Brown, upon this flnding,

held three maie nurses employed in the bospital for the action of the

Grand Jury.

Dr. Frank R. Paterson, of St. Martilis, who bas for some time been

a practising physician in British Columbia, has removed from Ladysmith

to the Kootenay District. A few evonings ago, previous to his depart-

ure, Dr. Psterson was made the recipient of a gold watch suitably en-

graved, and an address from, a number of hie friends in Ladysmitb. Dr.

Paterson at one time practised in Westfield.

Dr. Hodgetts, secretary of the provincial Board of Health, intende

to make efforts to have the law obeyed. Statistics indicate that ail cases

of infectious or contagions diseases are not reported. The returne of

physicians for 1902 showed but 1,540. cases of typhoid foyer, but bospital

statisties gave 2,067. In 1903 returns from 700 divisions gave 1,012

cases, as against 1,918 by the hospitals' statistics.

Miss Louisa Lorne Park, of Whitewood, N.W.T., second daughter of

Mr. & Mrs. R. S. Park, and H. Softley, M.D., of Claude, Ont., were married

in the Presbyterian Churcli, Whitewood, at 7 p.ma., on Monday, April

18th. The ceremony was witnessed by sixty guests, who thon repaired

to the bride's home whore supper was served. The coaple thon left by

evening train for a short trip to Hawkesbury before returning home.

News was received by cabie f rom London a few days ago that Dr.

Bref ney Roîpli O'Reilly, son of Dr. Chas. O'Reilly, of tbe Teronto Goneral

Hospital, has successfuily passed the examinatio3s in mediciflo and

surgery, entitling humn to the honorable degrees of L. R. C. P., bond.

(Licentiato Royal Colloge Physiciane, London), and M. R. C. S., Eng.

(Remnber Royal College Surgeons, Engiand>. Dr. O'Roiily was born in

Toronto, educated at Upper Canada Collego, and took bis degree of

M-D.C.M. in Trinity University, when ho won the goid modal. Ho is

probabiy one of the youngost holders of his varions degroos.

Dr. J. E. Campbell, who several monthe ago assumed the duties of

resident physician at the Ottawa Isolation Hospital, je retiring, as ho

intends to go abroad for a course o! study, and the city mnedical officer

is looking for a man to fill the place. Tliough the bouse surgoi'5 ap-

POintment ie recognizod as not being permanent, but rather for the. pur-

Pose0 o! giving young moedical mon experience in the treatment o! con-

taffiouq diseases. the. Board of Health much regrets to lose the. services of
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Dr. Ca.mpbell, who is the best maxn they ever had in the hospital. The
name of Dr. Hil1 is mentioned in connection with the vacancy.

Dr. J. A. flutchison, chief medical officer of the G.T.R., in company
with Dr. Armstrong, of Montreal;- Dr. Murray McLaren, of St. John,
N.B., and Dr. W. G. Anglin, of Kingston, Ont., have gone on a trip
through the different hospital centres of the Old Country. They took
slip from Boston for Naples on April 9, and it is their intention to work
their way slowly through Italy, stoppingM at ail the principal hospitals,
and finally making their way to Vienna. As Dr. Lorenz, the world-
famous surgeon, lives in the capital of Austria, the four doctore intend
paying him a personal visit and also inspecting hi8 hospital in that place.
It is expected the trip will last two months.

A large gathering of nurses from ail over Ontario was held in St.
George's Hall, Toronto, a short time ago, when the Ontario Graduate
Nurses' Association was formed. The object of the association ie to
secure legal recognition for the profession, and to require a standard and
legal registration for those hold-ing themselves out as trained nurses.
Dr. Hele'n MeMurehy referred to the benefite which the legal and medi-
op.1 nr.nfiQinng hfd çberived from legral re-uistration. Miss Damer. of

lard.
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been compelled to get a bil put through the Ontario Legisiature. In

support of *this bill, which grants Dr. Owen B. Van Epp, an Ohio
practitioner, the right to practise in Pelee Island without pasaing the

Provincial examinations. A year ago Dr. Van Epp, of Ohio, took

residence upon the Island teniporarily. lHe wus inipressed with the

necessitieg of the situation and was persuaded to remain. lie could

not legally practise, however, unil he had secured the permission of the

Legislature. Accordingly a petition sign ed by 200 adulte, practically

the entire aduit population of the Island, was presented by Mr. Au]Id to

the committee, and upon this the Act was reported to the Legislature by

the, Private Bills Çommittee. There wae no opposition.

OBITUARY.
WILLIAM B. BURLAND, M.D.

The news of the death of Dr. William B. Burland, at hie late resi-

dence, 288 Prince Arthur street, Montreal, on Saturday, 19th March,

Was learned with much regret by his many friends and acquaintances.

The late Pr. Burland was iii for a short time only. Hie had been

confined to the house for about a week prior to hie death, but it was on

Wednesday that he was obliged to remain in bed, and on Saturdav died

froma pneumonia. Dr. Burland was a remarkably strong, robust mnan,

for many years much interested in sports, and wae weIl known in

athletic circles. Hie was born at St. John's on March 5, 1844, hie f ather

lhaving been Collector of Customse at that place for niany years. Dr.

Burland entered McGill, where be took hie degree, and bas for a long

tirne been a general practitioner in the city.
In military inatters Dr. Burland was s.lso prominent, and was for

raanv vps&rR P.nnnected wjth the militia, having served as a captain ini
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WILLIAM P. BUCKLY, M.».
Coroner iBuckly, of Prescott, died in Ogdensburg City Hospital on

Saturday evening, 2nd April, as the resuit of an operation. William P.
Buckly, M.D., was the. youngest son of the late Timothy Buckly, and
was born ini Prescott. Af ter matrîculating from McGill, h.e practised in
hua native town. He was a prominent physician in the localîiy. In
1881 he married Miss Sweeney, who survives hiur

H. C. FEATHERSTON, M.D.

Dr. Herbert C. Featherston, son of Mr. A. M. Feather8ton, died a.t
his father's remidence, 112 Bedford Road, Toronto, on 7th April, after an
illness of about five weeks. The deceased, who was only. twenty-five
years old, was a graduate of MoGili University, of the class of 1902.
After graduation h. went to Edinburgh UJniversity for a post graduate
course, where he took a triple qualification at the Royal College. Re-
turning, to Toronto in 1903, he started to practise. He was not very
well when h. returned on account of liard study. He took bronchitis
which developed into picuro- pneumionia.

JOHN ADAMS CARROLL, M.D.
At St. Catharines, on the 25th Match, 1904, John Adams Carroll,

M.D., only son of the late Rev. John Carroll, Dl)., died, aged 56 year.
The clasa of 1880, in the old Toronito Sebool of Medicine, will recali
their class-mate Carroll, and hear with regret the IIOws of his death.
He was a favorite. ____

SIR HENRY THOMP8ON, BART., F.R.S., F.R.C.S.
Sir Henry Thompson, Bart., the. distinguished surgeon, died lSth

April. Hel waa boru at Fralingham, Suffolk, ini 1820, wus distinguished
a~s a practising surgeon, an author of standard works on surgery, thie
writer of several clever novels, a painter on flfteen or more canvases so
excellent as to wln places in the Royal Academy, the Salon, Paria, and
other art temples, and waa also a noted astronomer. In addition, lie
'wrote and edited a nuumber of essays on varions topics of publie interest.

GEORGE D. 8EARHAM, M.D.

Dr. George D. Spariuam, of Kemptville, one of the. oldest medical
~i4nne.* f Ttw1fl and <lrAnvillnA dipd 20th Anril- at Athens. The.
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PEARCE ON DISEASES 0F THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

A Rractical Treatise on Nervous Diseasea for the Medical Student and General Practitioner

by F. Savary Pearce, M. D., rrofessor of Nervous and Mental Diseases in the Medico-

Chirurgical College of Philadelphia; Fellow of the College of Physicians and Sur.

geons of Philadeiphia; Neurologist to the Howard and Philadeiphia Hospitab -,
Memnber of the American Medico.Pisyeholog ical Association, and of the American

(Jilmatological Association; (Jhairman of the Section on Nervous and Mental

Diuesesof the American Medical Association. Colored frontispie.. Ninety-two

illustrations in the text, many in colora. New York and London : D. Appleton aud

Company, 1904; Toronto:- Mesurs. Morang & CJo. Frice, $3.00.

This book opens with a brie f, but excellent accouflt of the anatomy,

phYsiology, and pathology of the nervous system. Then foliow chapters

on ge-nerai BVMptomatology and therapeuties. The apecial diseas4es are

treated of in a concise, but~ clear manner. The illustrations8 are selected

witli much cars and aid the text in making clear the meaning of the

a.uthor. The author has wisely avoided ail unnecessa&y detail and

Iengtliy discussions on doubtful points. In this way, lie lias been able

to give the leading points in neuroiogy in a book of 400 pages. For the

s1tudent and generai practitioner the book contains ail that will be

required for the final examinatioti, and in the everyday calîs of the busy

doctor. At the end of the book is to be found a number of very useful

formulS. We cala very cordially recomrnend the book, and feel sure it

wiIl well repay caref ui study.

DR. MUNDELL'S ANATOMY.

.uatomY ÂPPlicd to Medicine and Snrgery by D. E. Mundeil, B.A., M.D., Professor o

Applied Auatomy, Faculty of Medicine, Queen's University; Ex-Examniuer Prasi.

tice of Medicine, Ontario Medical (Jouncil; Surgeon Vo K.ingston General Hlospital,

Kingston:- British Whig Office. 1904.

This book of 500 pages le just freeli froni the press. It lias been

knomn for some time that Dr. Mundeli was engaged on a work on anat-

OniY, but wbat ite ecope would be was oniy miade publie wlien the book

Rppeared. Those wlio know Dr. Mundeil and his careful metliods of

teaching expected a good work. An examination of the book f ully

bears out this expectation. Most of us are familar with sucli worlce as

Bellamxyls Surgicai Anatomy, Ranny's Medical Anatomiy, HoIdeii's Land-

miarks, Treves' Âpplied Anatomy, etc. The present work takes the place

of ail these. It combines the good features of ail and eliminates some

'If their defects. It ie an excellent book of reference for ail points wliere

5fltomy touches medicine and surgery. Vie heartily commend titis

Conadian work.

COMMONER DI8EASES 0F THE EXE.

In our review of titis book in our April issue, the naine of the pub-

heshers were omitted. The work is published by Messrs. G. P. Engeihard

& Co., Chicago.
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FUNCTIONAL DIAGNOSIS 0F KIDNEY DISEASES.
With Special Reference to Renal Surgery. Cliical Experimental Investigations by Dr.

Leopold Casper, Privatdocent an der Univ ersitat in Berlin ; and Dr. Paul Friedreioh
Richter, Assistant der III Med. Klinik, Berlin. Translated by permission, by Dr.
Robert C. Bryan, of Washington D, C., and Dr. Henry L. Sanford, Surgical Resident,
Lake8ide Hospital, Cleveland, 0 12mo. Cloth, $1.50 net. 1'hiladelphia; P.
Blakiston's Son & Co.; Toronto: Messrs. Chandler & Massey.

It has been of more than ordinary pleasure to review this book.
Drs. Casper and Richter bave given the profession a really ex-
cellent book on the Functional Diagnosis of Kidney Diseases, whileDrs.
Bryan and Sandford have turned the original into good Englisb. It is a
first-class work for reference, and wiIl prove of the utmost value to
every clinical. teacher and practitioner.

KNIGHT'S DISEASÉS 0F NO-SE AND THROAT.
Di seases of the. Nos. and Thros.t hy CJharles H. Knight, A.M., M.D., Professor of Laryn-

gology Cornell University Medi--al (ollege; Surgeon Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospi-
tal, Throat Dopartment, etc., with 147 illustrations. P. Blakiston's Son & Co.,
1012 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Publishers. Fric. $3.00.

In a book of 423 pages the author gives full notes of what bas
formed the basis of a course of lectures at Corueli Medical College. The
arrangement therefore bas been sucb as bas been found best suited for
students. The author bas wisely omitted going into too mucli detail
witb aDatomy and physiology. The dieases of the various areas are very
clearly discussed and treatment is usually very complete. The book is
valuable to all, but more especia]ly does it appeal to, students and zen-

,view
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THE TRERAPEUTICS 0F TUIE GLYCEROPUOSPHATES.

By a series of experiments, Dr. Albert Robin, of Pziris, was led Vo

btri bute to the glycerophosphates, the followiflg physiological actions

1. Metabolism, both of organie and inorganie matter, is accelerated.

2. Nitrogenous exehanges are hastened, both as Vo assimilation and

isassimiflatlon.
S. Unec acid, is relatively diminished.

4. Suiphurcornpounds are acted upon similarly to nitrogeflous oneg,

nd since the ratio of suiphur to nitrogen increases in almost every case,

Sis to be conclhided that organe ricli in sulphur, like the liver, are the

pecial seat of more vigorous nutrition.

5. Intestinal fermentations are but littie affected.

6. The increase in chioride of sodium excreted is a proof of increased

ppetite-a fact conflrmed by clinical experience.

7. There is relative diminution in the disassimilation of phosphorus,

Ind an absolute one in that of magnesium, both substances belonging

re-eminently to the nervous system.

From the physiological conclusions above, Dr. Robin is led to think

,hat the glycerophosphates are not Vo be employed against this or that

>articular disease, but againit vanied niorbid conditions which indicate

18e use of the preparation. Thus, in a patient suffering from neuras-

1enia, with phenomiena of excitement and exaggeratiofl of nitrogenous

netabolism, glycerophosphatic medication is contraindicated. The saine

ýreatment would be useful in such a patient with an elituination of

?hosphates greater than that of urea.

Dr. Robin divides the therapeutie indications of giycerophosphtes

of ni,
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acidity and gastrie insufficiency, after appropriate gastrie ti-eatment
(i) in senility att-ended wit h general debility.

2. Cases in which the action of the liver is torpid, carefully exclud-
ing ail cases with exaggeration of hepatic processes.

3. The most important group comprises any depraved state of the
nervous system, such as: (ai) convalescence from acute affections, influ-
~euza; (b) varions forms of phosphaturia 'with the exception of phospha-
turia secondary to hypersthenic dyspepsia with hyperacidity; (c) many
forma of neurasthenia, wliere depression or sthenia is the leading
fiymptom-but phenomena due to excitement are aggravated; (d) mus-
enlar atrophies of varions origins; (e) paralyses due to various causes-
in this class the medicainent lias but littie influence; (f ) the pains of
tabes dorsalis, tic douloureux, sciatica, lumbago-which are particularly
benellted by this treatment, the. pains of tabes in seven out of ten
patients being either mucli modifled or aitogether abolisbed; (g) Addi-
son's disease. In mental 'diseases or progressive general paralysis no
good effect bas been observed-in fact, the results have been harmful in

agttdpatients; but some good effeet lias been noted in depressed
patients sufferlng from melanêliolia.

4. Wlienever it is desirable to modify the. metabolism of the. calcium
salts, as i many affections of thie bones, sucli as riekets, osteomalacia,
fractures, etc.

Dr. Robin was led to study the tlierapeutlc value of the glycero-
phosphates (with which 'le 1w! been experimenting aine 1888) by the
faot that in the course of his researches on neurastlienia lie found that
certain patients excreted in their urine quite consîderable quantities of
incoenpletely oxidized phosphorus. And since the other nutritive con-
ditions remained normal, lie conuidered thàt this phosphorus must orig-
iuste from a retrograde metamorpiiosis of tlie neurolecithin. For, as ia
well known, most of the imperfectly oxidizèd pliospborus appears as
phospliorie aoid; and plioephoric acid i. au essential component of
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IN SPITE 0F TEACHERS AND TEXT..EOOKS.

The days of the cotton jacket and the linseed peultice seem to be

.past. IPerhaps the applications valued xnoet highly by medical teachers

at this time are the cold ones, eitber in the forai of ice-bags or cold

compresses frequently change These, when placed over the seat of

disease, seem to give decided relief, to modify the teinperature, and to

hasten early resolution. But in spite of their advccacy in the text-

books, the rank and file of the profession do not take to them kindly.

Ântiphlogistine now enjoys penhaps greater popularity in the treat-

mient of pneumonia and otiier acute respiratory-diseases than any otiier

local application. This popularity seas to be well deserved. It may

flot modifý the, course of the diseasa to any great extent, but it certainly

proves of the greatest comfort to the. patient, and helps to ameliorate

Pome of the. tronble.ome symptoms which are characteristie of the. dis-

ease. Ântiphlogistine must tiierefore b. considered a distinct addition to

our therapeutic armamentaïium.-iVae >1dical Standard, March, 1904.

THE T4BATMENT 0F SYMPTOM8.

In a highly interesting article on this subject, Walter M. Fleming,

A M.D i., of New York City, uses the following language:-

"Long experience in the treatmnent of diseases in their incipiency,
evidences beyond ail debate, that almost invariably the. attack in a large

Proportion of cases is inaugurated by fébrile sympt0Um8 of greater or

leaser severity. Also, it may b. noticed, that constipation or torpid iu-

activity of the. bowels prevails. Therefore, the. flrst indication ini the,

incubation or incipiency of the. attack, of almost any form or nature, is

Primarily to allay the. fever, pain-nervonaneas and solicitude of the,

Patient, aud secondarily te enipty tiie alimentary canal. Thes. two ends

being acconiplished, a long advance towards a possible abortive issue of

the attack lias been made, or in any event, the first indication and re-

quirements are fulfilled, iu proper progress toward a cure.

Thus in the primary treatment of the numerous ilus, whiclv are

characterized by the. above quoted symptoms, the physician will find

Laxative Antikamnia and Quinine Tablets at once iiandy, couvenient and

reliable, safe aud sure, and to whicii the turbulent syrnptoms of fever,

constipation, pain-sleeplessness, nausea aud generally wretciied depre-s-

nion yield so promptly and gracefully, that it is certainly refresiiing te

the phyuician iiimseif to note the change in his patient from sufi'ering

and solicitade to comfort and quiet. I certaiuly know of ne other

remaedy whicii will se readily and decisively allay aud control the. symp-

toIns above enumerated."
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WIIEN YOUR CASE IS WEAK ABUSE THE OTHER SIDE.

This maxim has been a favorite standby with the legal profession"
from time immemorial and unfortunately certain pharmaceutical mianu-
facturera bave recently seen fit to inake use of tha.t maxim. This is

particularly true of thie manufacturera of a certain iron preparatien.
The impudence and effrontery with which these people try to hood-

wink the medical profeasion is rather remarkable.
No other preparation ever came before the medical practitioner with

se littie detail as to methoda of preparation, composition, therapeutie
effect, etc., etc., and nevertheless the profession 'is asked to accept the

wildest and most extravagant atatements as te its wonder-working cap-
sbilitie& This is not aill The makers of this preparation, ini seeking

the support of the profession, coveitly attack and sling inud at ail other
iron preparations that have been before the profession for years. Thej
single out Pepto- Marngan, a combination which bas stood the tests of the
lIeaders in the scientific medical world both lier. and abroad, an organie

iron combination ini which, in its results, the general practitioner and
the hosnital clinician have Iearned frein experience te place implicit con-


